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Experts

in Games & Excercise
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Dear Customers,
There‘s one problem we‘re all facing at the moment:

„Skilled workers wanted!“
Yes, we need them urgently, these skilled workers – not only to maintain craft traditions, but also to preserve consolidated, perhaps irretrievable knowledge and skills that have grown over generations.
Our charming toys and high-quality sports equipment are designed and constructed in the ore mountains – a landscape and region that makes outstanding achievements in „wood craftsmanship“ through its culture.
The people in the ore mountains love what they do and our incentive is to maintain, preserve and further develop
this craftsmanship and tradition. In the spirit of this apt quote
„Tradition is not the worship of ashes,
but the preservation of ﬁre.“

Jean Jaurès (1859-1914), French politician, et al.

e too are on ﬁre for the things we do ﬁnd our igniting ideas and products in the new Er i catalogue
forward to your ﬁery enthusiasm
han you for your drive and trust

we loo

it is a pleasure to wor with you

Kind regards,

adja ein irl- tumm
and the entire Er i eam

Diverse ordering options !
by phone

Your hotline to the ore mountains

+49 37294 920-22
920-20

by Fax

Order form addressed to

+49 37294 920-49

through website
Inform yourself round the clock under

erzi.de/shop

@erzi.play
Place an order directly under +49 37294 920-22 or visit us online www.erzi.de

Do you want ...

... to take a trip around the world?

Grocer‘s shop
Grocer‘s Shops & Kitchens .. 10

Or to Europe ﬁrst?

Shop Items ......................... 19

France would be a nice change! From a culinary point of view, we can already offer you
this colourful range: Three sweet macarons,
a delicious café au lait – guaranteed without
caffeine!

Accessories .........................61

Served with a fresh croissant with apricot
jam and, to ﬁnish, a baguette with hearty
Camembert...
But see for yourself:

info

Our high-grade wooden toys
are manufactured exclusively
from FSC®-certiﬁed materials
(FSC® C150301). This warrants
sustainable forest management, a
source of consolation to ecologically minded consumers!

Learning
Materials

Building Blocks & Co. ........ 68
Games ................................ 75
Educational Games .............83

Exercising
Body & Brains
Balancing ............................ 96

Teamgames........................103
Gymnastics ....................... 107
Sports Systems ................ 111

28146 Assortment France on page
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Furnishings

Games for Space ............. 132
Furniture ........................... 135
Carpets .............................. 139
Snoezelen ......................... 145

Place an order directly under +49 37294 920-22 or visit us online www.erzi.de

Making Of ...

... beautiful product photos!
It‘s not just the cute
little shop items themselves that we love to show
down to the last detail – no,
the pictures should also be
perfect; after all, they last
quite a while...

28147 Assortment Fresh Lemonade on page
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We move each
raspberry, each blueberry, each ice cube until
the whole picture looks as
harmonious as possible and
everything appears in its
best light.

We would like to give you a little glimpse behind the scenes...
To get just the right photo for the catalogue or a short video for the internet, some preliminary work is required.
The very ﬁrst thing you need, of course, is a great product
– at best, a new one!
As soon as a sample is available, it‘s time to go: off to the studio – make sure you haven‘t forgotten anything,
switch on the lights, turn on the camera,
take the picture – and you‘re done!
Um... it‘s not that simple...
Not only does everything have to be
put in the right light, but also in the
right place. In the end, the pictures
should look completely natural and
quite simple. Simple is not always easy,
however, and that‘s the part we ﬁnd fun
– challenge accepted!
2

Place an order directly under +49 37294 920-22 or visit us online www.erzi.de

@erzi.play

social media ...
... #whataboutthehashtags

Have you ever been on our insta page? Or our
Facebook? Or do you prefer to ﬂip through a
real, paper catalogue, feel the pages between your
ﬁngers and immediately fold down the corners of
pages with your favourite toys?
To be honest, we are also real haptics – no
wonder – would we make wooden toys
otherwise?
But we also love to see our toys in your
shops, children‘s rooms, classrooms and
group rooms on social media! And that
works incredibly well on Instagram and
the like.
If you haven‘t discovered our account
yet, get out your mobile phone and check out
@erzi.play

FUN-Fact: Did you know
that, in every sixth post,
we joke around with our
cheeky fruities?!?
#funnyerzis

Place an order directly under +49 37294 920-22 or visit us online www.erzi.de
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Together ...

... also means with each other in this case!
In team games, you don‘t just depend on each
other, you also have to listen carefully yourself. Being able to express yourself precisely and understandably is just as
much a part of it as being listened to.
If communication is successful,
the common goal can be achieved more successfully – be it
faster or simply better. But often
even that has to be ﬁgure out
with each other.
The FUN team game set includes a variety of different games
designed for a wide range of
participants. A sturdy ring binder
contains several illustrated instructions for various team-building tasks
that are not only fun, but also offer variations.
Let the games begin!

TEAM BUILDING
For children
and adults

What makes a team?
Is it about doing something together? It‘s not just „together,“
but „with each other“!
Together is part of being in community, i.e., achieving
something as a group – with
each other, not just side
by side!
Team game set FUN on page

4

Place an order directly under +49 37294 920-22 or visit us online www.erzi.de
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smart presentation ...
... everything clearly arranged!

info
We provide different forms of presentation for Erzi products tailored
to suit your company’s precise
requirements. This enhances the
appeal of the product range for
your in-store clientele while also
boosting turnover.

Simply get in touch …
We will be glad to advise!

small and big crates you‘ll ﬁnd on page

64

Here, our range of services at a glance:
We offer end customers and the toy trade high quality at fair prices, innovative manufacturing know-how and a comprehensive range of services in the
areas of production, consulting and delivery.

Speedy professional advice obtainable through the Erzi-team.
Small-quantity processing and uncomplicated spare-parts supply.
High availability of products from stock resulting in fast deliveries.
Prompt delivery service.

Place an order directly under +49 37294 920-22 or visit us online www.erzi.de

info
Wood as natural material:
Please take note that wood is a natural
material and can change due to temperature, humidity, etc. All our products are
carefully ﬁnished and protected by environmentally friendly varnishes to ensure
optimum durability. Erzi® products can
be played with outdoors but must be
protected from rain and dampness.
The rights of technical and physical alterations are reserved. The colors shown
in the catalogues can differ from those
actually present on the products. All
measurements and weights, which have
mentioned, serve only as guidelines,
which means they are not obligatory.

5

Counting towers ...
... for a playful number deconstruction

By illustrating with learning materials, the brain can comprehend the connections much better and put them in the right
drawer. The playful approach to what is to be learned encourages repetition, which helps you internalise what you have
learned all the more.
Practise, practise, practise...

just
turning

1+4=5
2+3=5
..
.

„Whatever you have
to learn to do,
learn by doing.“
Aristotle

42046 Counting Towers on page
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Place an order directly under +49 37294 920-22 or visit us online www.erzi.de
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Full programme!
Our crate ranges are growing again this year – and
growing big! Two thematically arranged XL crates with
fruit and vegetables or with the various snacks, such as
pretzels, fruitErzis or piece of bread with cheese.
We think it‘s a great addition!

Assorted crates on page

o
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You will also ﬁnd the recommanded age on our product packaging.

RECO MM
EN

of 3 years.

y spares
aN
?

To assist us in
sending spare parts,
please supply us with an
exact description of the part
you need, the name of the
part and, if possible, the
article number of the
required item.

info
Products suitable from a special
age in years are marked with
that sign.
3+ means suitable from the age
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Our Erzi-Promise:
Our versatile product portfolio for children and adults is governed by valuable
criteria applied by us with ultimate commitment:
99 % ability to deliver due to own warehousing and

Eco-friendly production techniques through generation

highly developed disposition processes

and exploitation of renewable energy forms.

Worldwide dispatch assisted by reliable logistics

Product sustainability through the unique

providers.

properties of natural wood.

With precision and attention to detail, inspiring play worlds are created in Grünhainichen in the Ore
Mountains - for children all over the world.

7
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Grocer‘s shop

Grocer‘s shop

GROCER‘S SHOP / Grocer‘s S hops & Kitchens

no panic, it‘s organic!
The very place for shopping ...
S hopping can be such a fun!
Erzi grocery stores have always been an all-round favourite
in nurseries and group play areas. Shops and supermarkets
form an essential part of role-playing games as they provide
ample space for interaction and communication besides ﬁring
the imagination.
By nature, youngsters simply love doing the same things as
grown-ups. Unconsciously, they learn to engage with other
children and to rely on themselves whilst training their speech
abilities, learning to count and to do simple arithmetic.

Grocer‘s Shop Organic market

10061

length:............... 79 cm
width: ................72 cm
height:............. 105 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 7,56 kg
material: pine, laquered; birch plywood, printed
Buying and selling wholesome organic groceries is
a fascinating role-playing game so important to the
developing child. There’s no end to the fun to be gained
from this delightful organic food market – selling, trading and arranging the foods. There’s always plenty of
work that needs to be done in a grocery store. The gaily
coloured rear panel adds a natural touch to the whole!
The store is delivered in a dissembled, space-saving
state
height counter: 57 cm

shopping
can be
such a fun

Crates & Scale starting on page
decoration excluded

10

Place an order directly under +49 37294 920-22 or visit us online www.erzi.de
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10046
Foodtruck

Grocer‘s shop

length:.......... 173,3 cm
width: .............93,8 cm
height:.......... 136,7 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 39,6 kg
material: birch plywood, coloured printed, laquered;
beech, coloured laquered
Relax behind the wheel in the driver‘s cab (complete with gear shift and steering wheel) and bring
your delicacies to the next town. The back of the
food truck contains a grill and cooking area, a sales
counter with sales window and shelves for all
snacks. Above and next to the sales counter are
two boards on which the little chefs can advertise
their current menu.
height counter: 60 cm
delivered unassembled

info
• Very spacious
• Role-playing experience
• aint-ﬁnished surfaces

for
several
kids

playable
aLl around

360°

decoration excluded

prices as per price list 2022 · The recommended age for all items displayed on this double-page:

3+
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GROCER‘S SHOP / Grocer‘s S hops & Kitchens

All-round success

the Erzi shops for exacting demands
10060
Grocer‘s Shop Classic
length:............... 85 cm
width: ..............100 cm
height:............. 134 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.......... 22,73 kg
material: birch plywood, nature
Ding-a-ling – come along in! Play the role of shopkeeper in grand style in your own spacious general store.
It’s fun to enact everyday shopping situations in this
fantastic grocer’s shop. Store items can be arranged
and set up for realistic trading, selling, bargaining, bartering and lots more. The classical design of the shop
with its nostalgic sign add an extra touch of charm to
this magical setting. Made in Germany, this exquisite
grocer’s shop is sturdily built and wear-resistant. The
many features facilitate individual array and layout.
When setting up the store, the little shopkeeper is
given a say in shaping its overall appearance. Where
is the shop entrance to go, on the left or on the
right? Are the drawers to be arranged on the shelf on
one side or on both? Where am I going to hang the
doorbell? Shelving spaces, drawer units and hooks
simply beg to be stocked with grocery items – large
and small – all ready for the customer! The roleplaying quality serves to train the child’s speech along
with intellectual and social development. In addition,
the ergonomically adapted size of the shops provides
a sound basis for an appealing form of interactivity,
whilst promoting motor skills and abilities.
height of counter 64.5 cm
delivered unassembled

decoration excluded

Assortments starting on page

48

Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

10066
Grocer‘s Shop, big

for
several
kids

info
• spacious
• visible surfaces laquered
• wipeable

12

length:............. 120 cm
width: ..............107 cm
height:............. 130 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 41 kg
material: birch plywood, nature and coloured laquered
The large-size Erzi Shop not only provides plenty of
space for displaying appealing groceries. This provides
ample space to accommodate far more than two
youngsters at a time to shop, trade, barter or simply
admire the bright array of products set out for sale.
Strong and robust, the shop with its diversity of
shelving spaces, large and small, provides opportunities galore for personal stacking creativity. Additional
space for arranging and stowing merchandise is
catered for by four extra draw units. The spacious
shop counter plus a side repository board can be used
for bigger displays. The role-playing quality serves to
train the child’s speech along with intellectual and
social development. In addition, the ergonomically adapted size of the shops provides a sound basis for an
appealing form of interactivity, whilst promoting motor
skills and abilities. height of counter 68.5 cm
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

Place an order directly under +49 37294 920-22 or visit us online www.erzi.de

10059
length:............. 110 cm
width: ...........116,6 cm
height:.......... 130,9 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.......... 21,64 kg
content: 1 shop shelf, 1 shop counter, 1 connection plate with
checkout belt and separator, 6 crates,
1 mounting set, sticker
material: birch plywood, countertops laquered
Shopping and cooking form part of everyday life and are a
realistic experience for children who love this land of makebelieve, no matter whether in the grocery store, in the market
square, at the snack bar or in the kitchen. Equipped with their
own shop / kitchen, the kids experience the time of their lives
selling, bartering, swapping, preparing and cooking meals just
like proper grown-ups. These experiences are assimilated,
developed and consolidated in a playful atmosphere.
The Erzi Shop Premium XL scenario can be enacted from
any given angle. Additional details, such as conveyor belt, ice
compartment, clock and blackboard, make an individual design
of the robust shop possible. Adjustable shelves provide an
amazing amount of space for accommodating groceries large
and small. The dimensions make it suitable for use by several
children at a time.
Delivery in dissembled space-saving state.
Height of counter top: 63 cm

Grocer‘s shop

GREAT
STICKERS

Erzi-Shop Premium XL

GENIOUS
FREEZER

TELLING
THE TIME

Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard! Contains small
parts.

for
several
kids

360°
playable aLl
around

decoration excluded

prices as per price list 2022 · The recommended age for all items displayed on this double-page:

3+
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GROCER‘S SHOP / Grocer‘s S hops & Kitchens
Outdoor Barbeque Grill

10051

length:............ 60,3 cm
width: ................30 cm
height:............... 66 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.............. 6,7 kg
material: pine, impregnated
The Erzi outdoor barbeque grill is the very thing to
add to children’s parties. A large and sturdy grill rack
provides sufﬁcient space for a whole variety of grilled
food. Small shelves on either side complemented by
a spacey ledge down below cater for ample storage
facilities to accommodate all the utensils needed to
organise a lavish BBQ. delivery: ready-assembled
height side shelves: 55 cm

Steaks & co. on page

37

Outdoor Workbench

10049

length:............... 70 cm
width: .............39,5 cm
height:............ 72,3 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 15,8 kg
material: pine, impregnated
Untold opportunities for youngsters to occupy themselves to their heart’s content. The surdy workbench
is not only a great eye-catcherfor yards and gardens,
but also popular with boys and girls. The large working
surface along with ample shelving and storage space
provides room to accommodate several children at a
time. The bench ensures ample stability through its
own weight he clamping vice ﬁtted with weatherresistant rubber cording underscores the reality of this
ﬁne product
delivery: ready-assembled
height desk: 55 cm

info
• ample storage facilities
• „realistic“ functioning
• sturdy structure

14

Place an order directly under +49 37294 920-22 or visit us online www.erzi.de

Outdoor Box

10043

Outdoor Market Stall

Grocer‘s shop

length:............... 32 cm
width: ................24 cm
height:............... 13 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 1,58 kg
material: pine, impregnated
This outdoor box complements the Erzi market stall or
even the Erzi-Outdoor Play Kitchen.
Delivery: partially pre-assembled

10044

length:............... 51 cm
width: ................77 cm
height:............. 117 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 20,2 kg
contents: 1 market stall, 2 boxes
material: pine, impregnated
Today is market day again! Regional fruit and vegetables are on sale, and everything and organic, of
course. The sloping shelf under the counter of the Erzi
Outdoor Market Stall offers space for lots of goods for
sale in the garden. Two matching crates can be placed
on the shelf or decoratively next to the market stall.
The roof completes the look of a typical stall.
Counter height: 55,5 cm; box:32x24x13 cm
Delivery: partially pre-assembled

incl.

2

Boxes

info
• diversity of uses
• sturdy construction
• ample storage facilities

prices as per price list 2022 · The recommended age for all items displayed on this double-page:

3+
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GROCER‘S SHOP / Grocer‘s S hops & Kitchens
10052
Outdoor Play Kitchen
length:.......... 102,5 cm
width: ................40 cm
height:............... 55 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.......... 21,08 kg
content: 1 cupboard, 1 plastic sink, 1 tap
material: pine and pine plywood, impregnated
With the Erzi Outdoor Play Kitchen, children have
the opportunity to practice this great role playing
game in the garden. Here natural materials can be
used. The kitchen is playable on both sides and contains a stove, a sink and many storage possibilities.
The kitchen is supplied in an impregnated state. It
is delivered in a dissembled, space-saving state.
height desk: 55 cm

removable
siNk

10048
Outdoor Erzi-Shop

info
• all-round playable
• sturdy construction
• plenty of space to play

for
several
kids
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length:............ 85,5 cm
width: .............90,4 cm
height:............... 96 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 23,1 kg
content: 1 shop shelf, 1 shop counter, 1 connection
shelf, 1 mounting set
material: pine, impregnated
The Erzi Outdoor Grocery Store provides children with a
rare opportunity for practising this fascinating role-playing
game outdoors in the garden where use can be made of
natural materials. The Grocery Store is a three-dimensional
design and is provided with lots of shelving for accessories. The Erzi Grocery Store is supplied in an impregnated
state. It is delivered in a dissembled, space-saving state.
height counter: 57,5 cm

Place an order directly under +49 37294 920-22 or visit us online www.erzi.de

10045
Outdoor Foodtruck

Grocer‘s shop

length:............. 179 cm
width: ................90 cm
height:............. 139 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 65 kg
content: 1 foodtruck, 1 plastic sink, 1 mounting set
material: pine, impregnated
Make way in the garden for the Erzi food truck! Kids will simply love driving this snack van, cooking, serving customers and
engaging in all sorts of activity associated with mobile meals.
The spacious play van has plenty of room to accommodate
several children at a time – either in the driver’s cab or behind
the counter. As soon as those tasty snacks begin sizzling on
the stove or roasting on the grill, youngsters – both tall and
small – will be only too willing to join the queue. It is delivered
in a dissembled, space-saving state. height counter: 62 cm

for
several
kids

decoration excluded

prices as per price list 2022 · The recommended age for all items displayed on this double-page:

3

+
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GROCER‘S SHOP / Grocer‘s S hops & Kitchens

Cooking and grilling…

... Activity games for children of all ages!
Latest invention: The Erzi
Reversible Barbeque
Erzi‘s high-quality kitchen landscape has
been extended by a small cooking plate top.
This serves to enhance our high-quality outdoor cooking and barbeque sets by a similar
indoor solution for the nursery play table. See
what happens when you turn this small
and practically designed table-top grill the
other way around. Hey presto! It suddenly
becomes a hotplate with fully rotatable
knobs.
decoration excluded

10691

Table Barbeque Grill & Hotplate

length:............ 27,5 cm
width: ................16 cm
height:.............. 8,3 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 625 g
material: birch plywood, printed, waxed
Simply place the hotplate on the edge of a table
or cabinet and the play-hour can begin. Rotatable
control knobs cater for extra fun when acting out this
exciting role-playing game. Reversing the hotplate
side transforms it into a barbecue grill complete with
indispensable needs printed on to the wall panel, e.g.
timer, barbecue sauces and utensils – a truly realistic
reproduction in wood!
delivery: ready-assembled

suitable Cooking Sets on page

18

62
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Grocer‘s shop

Grocer‘s shop

GROCER‘S SHOP / S hop Items
11001
Apple, Yellow-Red
height:................. 6 cm
Ø: .....................4,2 cm
weight:................. 34 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

11003
Apple, Green
height:................. 6 cm
Ø: .....................4,2 cm
weight:................. 34 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

19366
Apple to Cut
length:.............. 4,3 cm
width: ...............4,1 cm
height:.............. 5.0 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 31 g
content: 2 wooden parts with hook and loop fastener
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

11021
Pear, Green-Red
height:.............. 6,7 cm
Ø: .....................4,2 cm
weight:................. 26 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts.

11023
Pear, Green
height:.............. 6,7 cm
Ø: .....................4,2 cm
weight:................. 26 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts.

11030
Plum
height:.............. 4,7 cm
Ø: .....................2,8 cm
weight:................. 10 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

Pair of Cherries

11041

length:................. 5 cm
width: ...............2,5 cm
height:................. 6 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 12 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

11050
Strawberry
height:.............. 4,3 cm
Ø: .....................2,8 cm
weight:................. 10 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

20

Place an order directly under +49 37294 920-22 or visit us online www.erzi.de

18445
Mixed berries in a tin

Grocer‘s shop

length:.............. 7,5 cm
width: ...............5,9 cm
height:.............. 2,4 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.................. 5, g
content: 16 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

11080
Bunch of Green Grapes
length:.............. 8,4 cm
width: ..................5 cm
height:................. 5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 34 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

11081
Bunch of Blue Grapes
length:.............. 8,4 cm
width: ..................5 cm
height:................. 5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 34 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

11101
Tangerine in a Net
length:.............. 7,5 cm
width: ...............6,4 cm
height:.............. 4,2 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 52 g
content: 4 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
in a net with a designed carrying stripe
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

11110
Orange
height:.............. 4,6 cm
Ø: .....................4,2 cm
weight:................. 30 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Suffocation hazard!
Contains small balls.

11130
Lemon
height:.............. 6,3 cm
Ø: .....................3,8 cm
weight:................. 29 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

Grapefruit, Half Fruit

11167

height:.............. 3,1 cm
Ø: .....................5,9 cm
weight:................. 43 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

prices as per price list 2022 · The recommended age for all items displayed on this double-page:

3+
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GROCER‘S SHOP / S hop Items
11140
Banana, big
length:............ 11,7 cm
width: ...............3,3 cm
height:.............. 2,8 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 47 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

11141
Banana, small
length:.............. 7,5 cm
width: ...............1,6 cm
height:.............. 1,2 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 10 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

19367
Banana to Cut
length:............ 12,6 cm
width: ...............5,0 cm
height:.............. 2,7 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 49 g
content: 3 wooden parts with hook and loop fastener
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

11160
Pineapple
height:................. 9 cm
Ø: .....................4,5 cm
weight:................. 54 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

Kiwi, Half Fruit

11171

height:.............. 2,8 cm
Ø: ........................4 cm
weight:................. 19 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

Coconut, Half Fruit

11210

height:.............. 2,8 cm
Ø: .....................5,3 cm
weight:................. 22 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

Passion fruit, Half

11175

height:.............. 2,8 cm
Ø: ........................4 cm
weight:................. 19 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

Mango

11215

height:.............. 6,4 cm
Ø: .....................4,3 cm
weight:................. 41 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

22
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Grocer‘s shop
Pomegranate, Half Fruit

11166

height:.............. 3,3 cm
Ø: .....................5,9 cm
weight:................. 43 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

Melon, Half Fruit

12340

height:.............. 3,1 cm
Ø: .....................5,9 cm
weight:................. 43 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

Mixed Nuts in a Net

11200

length:............ 13,2 cm
width: ...............6,3 cm
height:.............. 5,3 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 54 g
content: 7 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

prices as per price list 2022 · The recommended age for all items displayed on this double-page:

3+
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12001
Potatoes in a Net
length:.............. 5,8 cm
width: ................16 cm
height:.............. 4,4 cm
Ø: ........ 4,2 cm (single)
weight:............... 129 g
content: 3 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
in a net with a designed carrying stripe
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

12010
Carrot
length:............... 14 cm
width: .........................height:........................ Ø: .....................2,4 cm
weight:................. 23 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

19378
Carrot to Cut
length:............ 10,2 cm
width: .........................height:........................ Ø: ........................3 cm
weight:................. 38 g
content: 3 wooden parts with hook and loop fastener
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

12020
Tomato
height:.............. 3,8 cm
Ø: .....................3,5 cm
weight:................. 22 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

19371
Tomato to Cut
height:.............. 5,7 cm
Ø: .....................3,9 cm
weight:................. 28 g
content: 3 wooden parts with hook and loop fastener
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.
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• tested for toy safety
• popular basics
• manufactured with passion
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12044
Onions in a Net
length:............ 13,5 cm
width: ..................8 cm
height:.............. 3,4 cm
Ø: ........ 3,4 cm (single)
weight:................. 50 g
content: 3 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
in a net with a designed carrying stripe
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

12051
Spring Onion
length:............... 11 cm
Ø: ........................2 cm
weight:................... 8 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

12080
Radish, Bunch
length:............... 11 cm
width: ..................5 cm
height:................. 5 cm
Ø: ........ 2,7 cm (single)
weight:................. 22 g
content: 3 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

12091
Cucumber
length:............ 11,8 cm
width: .........................height:........................ Ø: .....................2,5 cm
weight:................. 26 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

Cucumber to Cut

19370

length:.............. 8,9 cm
width: .........................height:........................ Ø: ........................4 cm
weight:................. 44 g
content: 3 wooden parts with hook and loop fastener
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

assortments starting p.

48

prices as per price list 2022 · The recommended age for all items displayed on this double-page:

3+
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12132
Pepper, Red
length:.............. 6,9 cm
width: .........................height:........................ Ø: .....................3,5 cm
weight:................. 28 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

12200
Turnip, Blue
length:................. 9 cm
width: .........................height:........................ Ø: .....................4,9 cm
weight:................. 39 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

12230
Eggplant
length:............... 12 cm
width: .........................height:........................ Ø: ........................5 cm
weight:................. 87 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

12095
Avocado, Half Fruit
length:............... 11 cm
width: ...............4,5 cm
height:.............. 3,2 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 35 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

12250
Mushroom
height:.............. 3,5 cm
Ø: .....................2,7 cm
weight:................... 9 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

12260
Yellow Boletus
height:.............. 5,5 cm
Ø: .....................4,3 cm
weight:................. 32 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.
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12280

Lettuce

Grocer‘s shop

height:.............. 4,2 cm
Ø: ......................12 cm
weight:................. 20 g
material beech, coloured eece
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

12290
Fennel Bulb
length:.............. 5,7 cm
width: ...............3,6 cm
height:.............. 3,4 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 21 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

12300
Broccoli, small
height:.............. 3,0 cm
Ø: .....................3,2 cm
weight:................... 7 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

12225

Corncob

length:.............. 7,5 cm
width: .........................height:........................ Ø: .......................... 2,4
weight:................. 31 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

12331
Pumpkin
height:.............. 5,3 cm
Ø: .....................6,1 cm
weight:................. 80 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

18441
Vegetables Iglo in a Tin
length:.............. 7,5 cm
width: ...............5,9 cm
height:.............. 2,4 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 52 g
content: 18 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small pieces and balls.

18470
Spinach Iglo in a Tin
length:.............. 7,5 cm
width: ...............5,9 cm
height:.............. 2,4 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 50 g
content: 15 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

more tins by Iglo on page

38

prices as per price list 2022 · The recommended age for all items displayed on this double-page:

3+
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exteNsive
selectioN

Pretzel

13070

length:.............. 8,1 cm
width: ...............5,6 cm
height:.............. 1,3 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 23 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

crates on page

display on page

28
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Croissant

13050

Grocer‘s shop

length:.............. 7,7 cm
width: ...............2,7 cm
height:.............. 1,3 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 13 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

13000
Slice of Bread
length:.............. 7,6 cm
width: ...............5,2 cm
height:.............. 0,9 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 21 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

Slice of Toast

13010

length:................. 6 cm
wide: ................5,3 cm
height:.............. 0,9 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 20 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

13030
Roll
height:.............. 2,5 cm
Ø: ........................5 cm
weight:................. 25 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

13040
Pretzel Roll
height:.............. 2,5 cm
Ø: ........................5 cm
weight:................. 25 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

13045
Seed Roll
height:.............. 2,5 cm
Ø: ........................5 cm
weight:................. 25 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

13190
Baguette
length:............ 14,0 cm
width: ..................2 cm
height:.............. 1,7 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 28 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

13180
Bread
length:............ 10,9 cm
width: ...............5,5 cm
height:.............. 3,4 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 96 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

19375
Bread to Cut
length:.............. 8,7 cm
width: ...............6,5 cm
height:.............. 5,3 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 168 g
content: 3 wooden parts with hook and loop fastener
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

prices as per price list 2022 · The recommended age for all items displayed on this double-page:

3+
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Sweets for my sweet!
... delicacies devoid of calories!

... so sweet and cute:
All children are born with a sweet tooth – an accepted
fact of life and – quite understandably – an indispensable role-playing game!
We don’t need to be told twice about that, do we?
So without further ado let’s set about creating our
own sugary-sweet assortment – all carved from local
beech and decorated with certiﬁed cool-coloured
materials!

13105
Creamy Pastry Coppenrath & Wiese
length:................. 9 cm
width: ..................9 cm
height:.............. 2,8 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 108 g
content: 4 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

13083
Dickmanns in a Tin
length:............ 10,7 cm
width: ...............4,9 cm
height:.............. 4,9 cm
Ø: ........... 3 cm (single)
weight:................. 79 g
content: 3 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

13155
Happy Birthday Mufﬁns
length:............ 12,3 cm
width: ...............6,3 cm
height:............ 12,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 90 g
content: 9 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
hree different mufﬁns realistically lit with candles and
ames
smart idea for use as a toy or birthday table
decoration.
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.
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high
play
value

13230
Mufﬁns
length:............... 12 cm
width: ...............4,3 cm
height:.............. 3,1 cm
Ø: ........ 4,3 cm (single)
weight:................. 53 g
content: 12 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
in paper cases
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

13225
Cupcakes
length:............... 12 cm
width: ...............4,3 cm
height:.............. 4,9 cm
Ø: ........ 4,3 cm (single)
weight:............... 104 g
content: 9 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
in paper cases
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

13215
Doughnuts
length:............ 14.4 cm
width: ...............4,8 cm
height:.............. 1.8 cm
Ø: ........ 4,8 cm (single)
weight:................. 54 g
content: 3 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered

13235
Cookies in a Tin
length:.............. 7,5 cm
width: ...............5,9 cm
height:.............. 2,4 cm
Ø: ........ 4,3 cm (single)
weight:................. 48 g
content: 2 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured printed

Wafﬂes for cutting

13265

length:.............. 9,8 cm
width: ...............9,8 cm
height:.............. 1,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 68 g
content: 4 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
eart waf es with velcro for cutting and splitting up
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

prices as per price list 2022 · The recommended age for all items displayed on this double-page:

3+
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14200
Santa Claus
length:.............. 3,6 cm
width: ...............1,5 cm
height:................. 8 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 30 g
material: beech, coloured printed

Easter Bunny

14210

length:................. 4 cm
width: ...............1,5 cm
height:.............. 7,6 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 21 g
material: beech, coloured printed

14311

Ritter Sport Mini Chocolate Mix

length:.............. 4,5 cm
width: ...............4,5 cm
height:................. 4 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 55 g
content: 3 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered

Rainbow lolly

14404

length:............ 10,8 cm
width: ...............5,5 cm
height:.............. 1,1 cm
Ø: .....................5,5 cm
weight:................. 17 g
material: beech, coloured printed

lovely
details
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14356
nimm2 in a Tin

Grocer‘s shop

length:.............. 7,5 cm
width: ...............5,9 cm
height:.............. 2,4 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 51 g
content: 4 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
two orange and two yellow candies
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

14371
nimm2 Lollies in a Tin
length:............ 10,7 cm
width: ...............4,9 cm
height:.............. 4,9 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 84 g
content: 2 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
one orange and one yellow lolly
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small pieces and balls.

14385
Lachgummi in a Tin
length:.............. 7,5 cm
width: ...............5,9 cm
height:.............. 2,4 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 65 g
content: 16 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
six different shapes to make funny faces
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

14376
Tofﬁfee in a Tin
length:............ 11,4 cm
width: ...............8,5 cm
height:.............. 2,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 100 g
content: 5 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered

prices as per price list 2022 · The recommended age for all items displayed on this double-page:

3+
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Icy variety

with handcrafted wooden ice cream
10100
Display Stand Ice Cream
height:............... 38 cm
Ø: ......................17 cm
weight:............... 400 g
material: birch, beech, nature
display decorative presentation of Erzi‘s delicious ice
cream
No toy! Decoration!

FOR
12 ICE LOLLIES
&
6 ICE CREAM
WAFERS

14000
Ice Cream Cone, Pink
length:............ 10,3 cm
width: .........................height:........................ Ø: ........................4 cm
weight:................. 49 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Suffocation hazard!
Contains small balls.

14001
Ice Cream Cone, Brown
length:............ 10,3 cm
width: .........................height:........................ Ø: ........................4 cm
weight:................. 49 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Suffocation hazard!
Contains small balls.

14002
Ice Cream Cone, Yellow
length:............ 10,3 cm
width: .........................height:........................ Ø: ........................4 cm
weight:................. 49 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Suffocation hazard!
Contains small balls.
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14005
Ice Cream Cornetto Strawberry in a Tin
length:............ 10,7 cm
width: ...............4,9 cm
height:.............. 4,9 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 43 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

14015
Ice Cream Mini Milk in a Tin
length:............ 10,7 cm
width: ...............4,9 cm
height:.............. 4,9 cm
Ø: ........ 1,8 cm (single)
weight:................. 39 g
content: 3 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

14020

Ice lollies Magnum minis in a tin

length:................. 9 cm
width: ..................9 cm
height:.............. 2,8 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 110 g
content: 3 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered and printed
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

14060
Ice Lolly Colours
length:............ 11,2 cm
width: .........................height:........................ Ø: ........................2 cm
weight:................. 18 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

14083
Ice Lolly Fruit
length:.............. 9,3 cm
width: ...............3,4 cm
height:................. 2 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 28 g
material: beech, coloured laquered and printed

Ice Lolly Raspberry

14082

length:.............. 9,9 cm
width: ...............5,3 cm
height:................. 2 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 26 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

prices as per price list 2022 · The recommended age for all items displayed on this double-page:

3+
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ﬁnd assorted
sausages o. p.

50/51

perfect for
pretzels
10070
Display Stand Sausage
height:............... 38 cm
Ø: ......................17 cm
weight:............... 300 g
material: birch; beech, nature
display for decorative presentation of Erzi‘s sausages
No toy! Decoration!

19373
Salami to Cut
length:.............. 8,5 cm
width: .........................height:........................ Ø: .....................3,9 cm
weight:................. 45 g
content: 3 wooden parts with hook and loop fastener
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

15040
Sausages Chain
length:............... 15 cm
width: ..................4 cm
height:................. 2 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 59 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
six little sausages with a cord for hanging
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

15045
Sausages for Spreading
length:.............. 6,5 cm
width: ..................6 cm
height:.............. 2,1 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 32 g
content: 3 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

15131
Reinert Big Bear Cold Cuts in a Tin
length:.............. 7,5 cm
width: ...............5,9 cm
height:.............. 2,4 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 50 g
content: 4 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
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15070
Bratwurst
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length:.............. 9,8 cm
width: .........................height:........................ Ø: ........................2 cm
weight:................. 20 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

15074
Wiener Sausages, Pair
length:................. 9 cm
width: ...............3,1 cm
height:.............. 1,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 24 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
two vienna sausages, cord for hanging
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

15090
Steak
length:................. 8 cm
width: ...............5,5 cm
height:.............. 1,3 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 32 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

15120
Gammon
length:.............. 9,5 cm
width: ...............5,5 cm
height:.............. 3,7 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 66 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
with a cord for hanging
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

15150
Party Sausages in a Tin
height:.............. 9,2 cm
Ø: .....................4,8 cm
weight:................. 55 g
content: 9 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

15151
Ferdi Fuchs Mini Salamis in a Tin
length:.............. 7,5 cm
width: ...............5,9 cm
height:.............. 2,4 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 45 g
content: 4 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

15170
Ferdi Fuchs Mini Sausages in a Tin
length:.............. 7,5 cm
width: ...............5,9 cm
height:.............. 2,4 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 46 g
content: 3 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

prices as per price list 2022 · The recommended age for all items displayed on this double-page:

3+
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15085
Grilled Chicken to Cut
length:............ 10,8 cm
width: ...............7,1 cm
height:.............. 4,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 73 g
content: 3 wooden parts with hook and loop fastener
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

15160
Chicken Nuggets Iglo in a Tin
length:.............. 7,5 cm
width: ...............5,9 cm
height:.............. 2,4 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 54 g
content: 4 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

18451
Fish Fingers Iglo in a Tin
length:.............. 7,5 cm
width: ...............5,9 cm
height:.............. 2,4 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 58 g
content: 5 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

16000
Herring
length:............ 11,6 cm
width: ...............3,8 cm
height:.............. 1,6 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 26 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

16004
Salmon
length:............ 16,5 cm
height:.............. 1,4 cm
weight:................. 52 g
material: beech, printed

lovely

details

width: ...............4,6 cm
Ø: ...............................-

16145
Sushi
length:............ 10,4 cm
width: ...............7,0 cm
height:.............. 2,2 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 51 g
content: 11 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered, printed
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.
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17006
Egg to Cut

Grocer‘s shop

length:.............. 4,9 cm
width: ...............3,7 cm
height:.............. 3,9 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 24 g
content: 2 wooden parts
material: beech, nature
with yellow hook and loop fastener
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

17020
Fried Egg Sunny-Side Up
length:.............. 8,5 cm
width: ...............7,7 cm
height:.............. 1,7 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 11 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

17010
Eggs, White Sixpack
length:............ 15,2 cm
width: .............10,5 cm
height:................. 7 cm
Ø: ........ 3,7 cm (single)
weight:............... 128 g
content: 6 wooden pieces
material: beech
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

17011
Eggs, Brown Sixpack
length:............ 15,2 cm
width: .............10,5 cm
height:................. 7 cm
Ø: ........ 3,7 cm (single)
weight:............... 128 g
content: 6 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

high play
value

17012
Eggs, Coloured Sixpack
length:............ 15,2 cm
width: .............10,5 cm
height:................. 7 cm
Ø: ........ 3,7 cm (single)
weight:............... 128 g
content: 6 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

17015
Eggs to cut, Sixpack
length:............ 15,2 cm
width: .............10,5 cm
height:................. 7 cm
Ø: ........ 3,7 cm (single)
weight:............... 174 g
content: 12 wooden pieces with fast and loop fastener
material: beech
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

prices as per price list 2022 · The recommended age for all items displayed on this double-page:

3+
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Picnic assortment with cheese skewers on page

57

17045
Mozzarella and Tomato in a Tin
length:.............. 7,5 cm
width: ..................9 cm
height:.............. 2,4 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 62 g
content: 7 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
mozzarella to cut with two tomato slices and three
basil leaves
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

17050
Edam
length:.............. 7,2 cm
width: ...............3,8 cm
height:.............. 2,9 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 29 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

19372
Cheese to Cut
length:.............. 5,3 cm
width: ...............6,4 cm
height:.............. 4,9 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 95 g
content: 3 wooden parts with hook and loop fastener
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

17090
Butter
length:.............. 4,6 cm
height:.............. 1,2 cm
weight:................. 12 g
material: beech

width: ...............3,1 cm
Ø: ...............................-

Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.
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Zott Cream Yoghurt

17125

Quark

Grocer‘s shop

height:.............. 4,8 cm
Ø: .....................3,9 cm
weight:................. 30 g
material: beech, laquered

17082

height:................. 3 cm
Ø: .....................3,8 cm
weight:................. 18 g
material: beech, laquered

FruitErzis

17112

length:................. 7 cm
width: ..................7 cm
height:.............. 2,7 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 38 g
material: beech, coloured laquered; birch plywood
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

19110
Squeezy Cherry Banana Fruchtbar
length:................. 5 cm
width: ...............2,6 cm
height:.............. 7,4 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 35 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

19111
Squeezy Pear Fruchtbar
length:................. 5 cm
width: ...............2,6 cm
height:.............. 7,4 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 35 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

17113
Dessert Zott Chocolate Milk Cream
length:............ 10,5 cm
width: ..................7 cm
height:.............. 3,2 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 60 g
material: beech, coloured laquered; birch plywood
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

prices as per price list 2022 · The recommended age for all items displayed on this double-page:

3+
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17150
Milk Bottle
height:............ 11,1 cm
Ø: ........................4 cm
weight:................. 80 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

17160
Baby‘s Bottle
height:.............. 8,6 cm
Ø: .....................3,3 cm
weight:................. 33 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

17145
Cream Dispenser
height:............... 10 cm
Ø: ........................3 cm
weight:................. 50 g
content: 2 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Removable lid
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

18028
Mineral Water
height:............ 12,5 cm
Ø: .....................4,5 cm
weight:............... 110 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

18080
Granini Orange Juice
height:.............. 8,6 cm
Ø: .....................4,5 cm
weight:................. 78 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

waf es or cutting on page
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18081
Granini Apple Juice
height:.............. 8,6 cm
Ø: .....................4,5 cm
weight:................. 78 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.
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19033
Lump Sugar in a Tin

Grocer‘s shop

length:.............. 7,5 cm
width: ...............5,9 cm
height:.............. 2,4 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 60 g
content: 20 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

19062
Tea Teekanne in a Tin
length:.............. 7,5 cm
width: ...............5,9 cm
height:.............. 2,4 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 50 g
content: 5 wooden pieces
material: beech
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

19063
Fruit Tea in a Tin
length:.............. 7,5 cm
width: ...............5,9 cm
height:.............. 2,4 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 50 g
content: 5 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

19020
Sugar
length:............. 4,5 cm
width: ...............2,5 cm
height:................. 7 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 55 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

19022
Flour

time
for
tea

length:............. 4,5 cm
width: ...............2,5 cm
height:................. 7 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 55 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

crockery set on page
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3+
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Chocolate Cream Erzella

19100

height:.............. 4,2 cm
Ø: .....................3,9 cm
weight:................. 18 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

19091
Apple Sauce
height:.............. 6,1 cm
Ø: .....................3,9 cm
weight:................. 42 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

19090
Jam Schwartau Strawberry
height:.............. 5,8 cm
Ø: .....................3,8 cm
weight:................. 38 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

19092
Jam Schwartau Apricot
height:.............. 5,8 cm
Ø: .....................3,8 cm
weight:................. 38 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

19070
Honey
height:.............. 4,3 cm
Ø: .....................3,8 cm
weight:................. 20 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

19120
Ketchup
height:............ 12,4 cm
Ø: .....................4,8 cm
weight:............... 112 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

19310
French Fries
length:.............. 7,2 cm
width: ...............5,8 cm
height:.............. 2,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 64 g
content: 12 wooden pieces
Size single: 5,5x1,2x1,2cm
material: beech, coloured laquered

high play
value
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Farfalle in a Tin

17176

length:.............. 7,1 cm
width: ...............3,1 cm
height:.............. 8,1 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 59 g
content: 15 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

Noodles in a Tin

17171

length:.............. 7,1 cm
width: ...............3,1 cm
height:.............. 8,1 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 68 g
content: 12 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

17180
Spaghetti in a Tin
height:................. 9 cm
Ø: .....................4,7 cm
weight:................. 48 g
content: 25 wooden pieces
material: beech
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

19027
Rice
length:............. 4,5 cm
width: ...............2,5 cm
height:................. 7 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 55 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

19165
Olive Oil
height:............... 11 cm
Ø: .....................3,2 cm
weight:................. 54 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

Tomato Sauce

19175

length:.............. 6,1 cm
Ø: ...........................3,9
weight:................. 42 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

crockery and cooking sets on page
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A clean solution ...
... our household helping minis

Kitchen Roll

21000

height:.............. 6,5 cm
Ø: .....................3,6 cm
weight:................. 40 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

Toilet paper

21005

height:.............. 2,7 cm
Ø: .....................3,6 cm
weight:................. 19 g
material: beech, coloured laquered

Soap Dispenser

21230

height:.............. 8,5 cm
Ø: .....................4,5 cm
weight:................. 59 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

21505
Assortment Doll Care
length:............ 12,3 cm
width: .............12,2 cm
height:............ 12,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 220 g
content: 9 wooden parts (including 3 removable lids)
material: beech, coloured laquered
1 soap dispenser, 1 hair wash, 1 cream tin, 1 cream
pot, 1 cream tube, 1 piece of soap
A doll care series from wood that every doll mummy
needs. This really is everything the skin of your favourite doll needs: Shampoo, soap in a dispenser, suntan
lotion in a jar, barrier cream in a tube, face cream
in a cream pot and, of course, a bar of doll soap.
Mmmmmh ... „That smells good.“
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.
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21201

Detergent Tablets Persil in a Tin

length:.............. 7,1 cm
width: ...............3,1 cm
height:.............. 8,1 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 63 g
content: 6 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

21210

Detergent for Wool and Delicates Perwoll
length:.............. 4,5 cm
width: ...............1,5 cm
height:............ 12,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 46 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

21205

Dishwasher Tabs Somat in a Tin

length:.............. 7,5 cm
width: ...............5,9 cm
height:.............. 2,4 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 47 g
content: 4 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

Washing-up Liquid

21220

height:.............. 7,5 cm
Ø: .....................4,5 cm
weight:................. 59 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

18460
Dog Food in a Tin
length:.............. 7,1 cm
width: ...............3,1 cm
height:.............. 8,1 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 60 g
content: 16 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Registered design.
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

little
pretend food
for little
pretend pets

18461
Cat Food in a Tin
length:.............. 7,1 cm
width: ...............3,1 cm
height:.............. 8,1 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 57 g
content: 25 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Registered design.
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

prices as per price list 2022 · The recommended age for all items displayed on this double-page:

3+
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Purchasing experts...

lose no time in ordering these assortments!
208

28024
Shop Assortment

top items
super price

weight:............ 6.36 kg
content: 208 items | material: beech, coloured laquered
5x large fruit crates, 5x small fruit crates, 5x apples, yellow-red, 5x pears, green-red, 10x cherry pairs, 10x strawberries,
oranges,
bananas, big,
carrots,
tomatoes,
cucumbers,
mushrooms,
broccoli orets,
slices
of bread, 10x pretzel rolls, 5x pretzels, 5x baguettes, 5x ice cream cones, pink, 5x popsicles, multicoloured, 3x3 sausage
spreads, 3x sausage link pairs, 5x herrings, 3x sliced eggs, 5x fried eggs, 5x Edam cheese, 10x butter, 5x Erzi fruit yoghurt,
5x milk bottles, 3x farfalle pasta in a tin, 6x jars of honey, 5x Erzella chocolate cream, 5x ketchup, 5x 12 French fries
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.
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length:............ 12,3 cm
wide: ..............12,2 cm
height:............ 12,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 363 g
content: 12 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
1 apple juice, 1 bottle of water, 1 milk, 1 strawberry
yoghurt, 1 cupcake, 1 piece of an apple, 1 banana,
1 carrot, 1 piece of a tomato, 1 slice of toast, 1 slice of
cheese, 1 Viennese sausage
Even one-year old children can already learn the ﬁrst
food items with these selected children’s toy shop
food products. They can be taken, given, recognised
and also named. The children will soon want to reenact the buying and selling of groceries.
Twelve different kinds of food made of wood to play
can be placed on small shelves or into baskets or bags
and removed again. Children re-enact daily situations
and thus learn to deal with different shapes and
sizes. All parts in this assortment are suitable for the
youngest children, they do not contain small parts that
can be swallowed or inhaled. All colours are resistant
to saliva and perspiration.
All Erzi products undergo very strict controls allowing
our children to play safely!

1+

DED A
G

Shop Assortment for the Youngest

RECO MM
EN

28023

28217
Shop Assortment Cooking Fun

3+

DED A
G

28025

RECO MM
EN

Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

E

length:............ 17,8 cm
width: .............11,8 cm
height:............ 17,8 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 658 g
content: 75 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
This comprehensive assortment is perfect for young
cooks to conjure up the right recipe. 2 mushrooms,
1 egg, 1 fried egg, 2 tomatoes, 2 potatoes, 1 onion,
ro uette lettuce leaves, broccoli orets, carrots,
peas, grilled sausage,
ran furter, ﬁsh ﬁngers,
1 herring, 1 roast chicken for cutting up, 1 tin of salt,
8 French fries, 1 olive oil, 21 noodles, 1 tomato sauce

Shop Assortment Big Box
length:............ 21,4 cm
width: .............21,4 cm
height:............... 22 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 1,45 kg
content: 43 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
1 big crate, 1 small crate, 2 yellow-red apples, 2 green
apples, 2 green-red pears, 2 pairs of cherries, 2 oranges,
1 lemon, 1 banana, 2 half kiwis, 1 bunch of radish,
1 cucumber, 1 net of 3 potatoes, 2 carrots, 3 little tomatoes, 1 yellow pepper, 1 red pepper, 1 bottle of milk,
2 fruit yoghurt drinks, 1 butter, 1 salami, 1 sausage
spread (3 pieces), 1 edam cheese, 3 half eggs, 1 salt,
2 rolls, 1 pretzel, 1 chocolate cream Erzella, 1 honey,
1 mini chocolate
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

prices as per price list 2022
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28231
Assorted Fruits, small
length:............ 12,2 cm
width: ...............8,3 cm
height:................. 6 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 152 g
content: 6 wooden pieces
material: beech, nature and coloured laquered
1 crate, 1 apple, green, 1 plum, 1 strawberry, 1 orange, 1 banana
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation
hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

28238
Assorted Tropical Fruits, small
length:............ 12,2 cm
width: ...............8,3 cm
height:................. 6 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 128 g
content: 6 wooden pieces
material: beech, nature and coloured laquered
1 crate, 1 half a kiwi, 1 half a passion fruit, 1 half a coconut,
1 slice of melon, 1 slice of pineapple, 1 slice of orange
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation
hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

28235
Assorted Candies, small
length:............ 12,2 cm
width: ...............8,3 cm
height:................. 6 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 132 g
content: 6 wooden pieces
material: beech, nature and coloured laquered
1 crate, 1 mini milk, pink, 1 ice cream cone strawberry,
1 cream roll, 1 marshmallow, 1 biscuit with bear
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard! Contains
small parts.

28237
Assorted Baked Goods, small
length:............ 12,2 cm
width: ...............8,3 cm
height:................. 6 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 176 g
content: 6 wooden pieces
material: beech, nature and coloured laquered
1 crate, 1 slice of toast, 1 roll, 1 pretzel roll, 1 chocolate
covered cake, 1 doughnut
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard! Contains
small parts.

28236
Assorted Cheese, small
length:............ 12,2 cm
width: ...............8,3 cm
height:................. 6 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 169 g
content: 10 wooden pieces
material: beech, nature and coloured laquered
1 crate, 2 swiss cheese, 1 edam, 6 soft cheese
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard! Contains
small parts.

Assorted Vegetables, small

28241

length:............ 12,2 cm
width: ...............8,3 cm
height:................. 6 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 160 g
content: 8 wooden pieces
material: beech, nature and coloured laquered
1 crate, 1 carrot, 1 tomato, 1 radish, 1 cucumber,
1 mushroom, 2 rocket lettuce leaves
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation
hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

Assorted Sausages, small

small crates
small prices

28245

length:............ 12,2 cm
width: ...............8,3 cm
height:................. 6 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 126 g
content: 7 wooden pieces
material: beech, nature and coloured laquered
1 crate, 1 sausage end, 1 sausage, 1 chicken drumstick,
1 slice of sausage meat, 1 slice of salami, 1 slice of ham
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard! Contains
small parts.
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length:............... 17 cm
width: .............12,4 cm
height:................. 6 cm
weight: ...............220 g
content: 10 wooden pieces
material: beech, nature and coloured laquered
1 crate, 1 green apple, 1 yellow-red pear, 1 plum,
1 pair of cherry, 1 orange, 2 small bananas, 1 lemon,
1 pineapple
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

28110
Assorted Vegetables
length:............... 17 cm
width: .............12,4 cm
height:................. 6 cm
weight: ...............260 g
content: 9 wooden pieces
material: beech, nature and coloured laquered
1 crate, 1 tomato, 1 carrot, 1 cucumber, 1 mushroom,
1 yellow pepper, 1 onion, 1 turnip, 1 radish
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

28130
Assorted Baked Goods
length:............... 17 cm
width: .............12,4 cm
height:................. 6 cm
weight: ...............300 g
content: 6 wooden pieces
material: beech, nature and coloured laquered
1 crate, 1 pretzel, 1 croissant, 1 bread, 1 baguette,
1 slice of bread
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

28135
Assorted Candies
length:............... 17 cm
width: .............12,4 cm
height:................. 6 cm
weight: ...............270 g
content: 10 wooden pieces
material: beech, nature and coloured laquered
1 crate, 1 doughnut, 1 tartlet, 1 ice-cream cornet, yellow,
ice lolly olours, ice lolly, raspberry avour,
itter
Sport mini mix (3 pieces), 1 chocolate covered cake
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

28140
Assorted Sausages
length:............... 17 cm
width: .............12,4 cm
height:................. 6 cm
weight: ...............280 g
content: 9 wooden pieces
material: beech, nature and coloured laquered
1 crate, 1 fried sausage, 4 slices of cold cuts, 1 sausage end, 1 salami, 1 pair of viennese sausages
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

28151
Assorted Baking Ingredients
length:............... 17 cm
width: .............12,4 cm
height:................. 6 cm
weight: ...............370 g
content: 9 wooden pieces
material: beech, nature and coloured laquered
crate, bottle of mil ,
our, sugar,
1 brown and 1 white egg, 1 salt, 1 mini-chocolate,
1 butter
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation
hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

prices as per price list 2022 · The recommended age for all items displayed on this double-page:
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pure nature ...

... untreated beech wood

28232
Assorted Natural Fruits, small
length:............ 12,2 cm
width: ...............8,3 cm
height:................. 6 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 175 g
content: 6 wooden pieces
material: beech, nature
Untreated wooden fruits: 1 apple, 1 pear, 1 lemon,
1 pair of cherries, 1 plum in a wooden fruit crate.
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

28242
Assorted Natural Vegetables, small
length:............ 12,2 cm
width: ...............8,3 cm
height:................. 6 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 165 g
content: 6 wooden pieces
material: beech, nature
Untreated wooden vegetables and mushrooms: 1
carrot, 1 onion, 1 champignon mushroom, 1 paprika, 1
porcini mushroom in a wooden vegetable crate.
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

28239
Assorted Natural Pastries, small
length:............ 12,2 cm
width: ...............8,3 cm
height:................. 6 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 192 g
content: 6 wooden pieces
material: beech, nature
Untreated wooden pastries: 1 pretzel, 1 croissant,
1 bread roll, 1 slice of bread,1 slice of tin loaf in a
wooden crate.
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.
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28219
Assorted Fruit & Vegetables XL
length:............ 17,5 cm
width: .............17,5 cm
height:................. 6 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 580 g
content: 14 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered and printed
1 crate, 1 carrot, 1 cucumber, 1 sweet corn, 1 tomato,
1 purple kohlrabi, 1 red pepper, 1 large banana, 1 half
grapefruit, 1 half kiwi, 1 half passion fruit, 1 orange,
1 green apple, 1 lemon
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

28220
Assorted Snacks XL
length:............ 17,5 cm
width: .............17,5 cm
height:................. 6 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 485 g
content: 13 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered and printed
1 crate, 1 milk bottle, 1 pretzel, 1 roll,
1 slice of bread, 1 slice of cheese, 1 fried sausage,
1 sausage tip, 1 herring, 1x FruitErzis, 1 doughnut,
1 brown egg, 1 honey

info
Extra-large big packed boxes with
many different kinds of toy foods.

Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.
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a small
culinary
world trip
28150

28146

28148

Assortment American Breakfast

Assortment France

Assortment Italia

length:............ 12,3 cm
width: .............12,2 cm
height:............ 12,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 262 g
content: 13 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered; birch
2 pancakes, 2 strips of bacon, 5 blueberries, 1 strawberry, 1 fried egg, 1 orange juice, 1 maple syrup

length:............ 12,3 cm
width: .............12,2 cm
height:............ 12,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 256 g
content: 10 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Contents of assortment: 1 baguette, 1 Camembert
for sharing (2 parts), 1 croissant, 1 apricot jam, 1 café
au lait, 1 small bowl, 3 macarons

length:............ 12,3 cm
width: .............12,2 cm
height:............ 12,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 180 g
content: 17 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
1 pizza base, 2 mushroom slices, 3 cherry-tomato
slices, 3 bits of mozzarella, 3 basil leaves, 1 cup of
cappuccino, 1 saucer, 1 stracciatella wafer ice-cream
with Velcro

Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.
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Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.
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#erziaroundtheworld

28181

28149

Assortment Wok Party

Assortment Australia

length:............ 12,3 cm
width: .............12,2 cm
height:............ 12,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 272 g
content: 31 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
1 wok, 2 small dishes, 4 chopsticks,
1 pair of grilling tongs, 1 bottle of soya sauce, 2 shrimps,
4 yellow chilli peppers, 4 red chilli peppers, 4 green
chilli peppers, 2 slices of mushroom, 6 garden peas

length:............ 12,3 cm
width: .............12,2 cm
height:............ 12,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 310 g
content: 10 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
1 orange juice, 1 mango, 1 fairy bread (toast with candy sprinkles), 1 slice of toast, 1 Erzimite spread with
removable lid, 1 meat pasty, 1 fried sausage, 1 pair of
sausage-handling tongs and 1 tomato sauce

Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.
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two spits
twice
play value

info
• harmonious assorted
• combinable
• perfect gift

28199
Assortment Barbecue
length:............ 12,3 cm
width: .............12,2 cm
height:............ 12,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 242 g
content: 14 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Summer time is barbecue time! Fancy a grilled steak or
another variety of meat? This assortment contains all the
jolly lot! 1 grill steak, 1 fried sausage, 1 bottle of ketchup,
1 pair of grilling tongs, 2 herb baguettes, 2 vegetable
skewers each waiting to be dug into tomato, mushroom
and sweet-corn nibbles.
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and
suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

28218
Assortment Children‘s Party
length:............ 12,3 cm
width: .............12,2 cm
height:............ 12,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 293 g
content: 5 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Everything that is needed for setting a dainty party table.
Contents: 1 tin of farfalle (15 items), 1 tin of party sausages (9 items), 1 jar of tomato sauce, 1 bottle of Granini
apple juice, mufﬁn realistically lit with candle and ame
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

28157
Assortment Ice-Cream Party
length:............ 12,3 cm
width: .............12,2 cm
height:............ 12,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 280 g
content: 8 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Full of ingredients, this ice-cream set will create loads
of fun regardless of the season, enhanced by further
variety for creative ice-cream cones and cups:
1 ice-cream scoop, 1 ice-cream cup, 2 ice-cream
cones, 1 pink ball, 1 brown ball, 1 yellow ball, 1 cream
topping / soft ice-cream with strawberry topping
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and
suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.
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28147
Assortment Fresh Lemonade

Grocer‘s shop

length:............ 12,3 cm
width: .............12,2 cm
height:............ 12,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 237 g
content: 40 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
4 cups, 4 drinking straws, 4 raspberries, 4 half orange
slices, 4 half pineapple slices, 8 blueberries, 8 ice cubes,
4 mint leaves.
Who likes raspberries and pineapple?
Or would you prefer oranges with mint? Or lots and lots
of blueberries? For hot summer days, there are of course
enough ice cubes in this assortment, the straws are
sustainable - and the cups are plastic-free too.
Good decision!
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

28144
Assortment Vegan
length:............ 12,3 cm
width: .............12,2 cm
height:............ 12,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 239 g
content: 28 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
1 oat drink, 1 packet of lentils, 1 tofu, 1 slice of bread,
spread, mushroom, broccoli oret, apple, half
slices of tomato, 18 colourful coloured noodles
With this assortment you have a great opportunity to
learn more about nutrition and cooking. More and more
people are eating a vegan diet so it was only logical to put
together a typical selection for the play kitchen and shop.
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

28159
Assortment Picnic
length:............ 12,3 cm
width: .............12,2 cm
height:............ 12,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 229 g
content: 18 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
2 smoothies, 2 straws, 2 cheese skewers with 2 removable grapes, 2 mozzarella skewers 2 removable tomatoes,
2 slices of toast, 2 slices of teddy bear sausage, 2 egg
halves with a hook and loop fastener
We’re going on a picnic! Want to come? In our picnic
basket, we have delicious cheese-grape and tomato-mozzarella skewers, two slices of toast with teddy bear sausage and an egg to share. In addition there are delicious
smoothies from a drinking bottle with straw.
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

prices as per price list 2022 · The recommended age for all items displayed on this double-page:
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28152
Assortment Breakfast
length:............ 12,3 cm
width: .............12,2 cm
height:............ 12,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 290 g
content: 8 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
1 apple, green, 1 roll, 1 croissant, 1 butter, 1 jam
Schwartau strawberry, 1 honey, 1 chocolate milk,
1 orange juice Granini
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

Assortment Lunchtime

28153

length:............ 12,3 cm
width: .............12,2 cm
height:............ 12,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 270 g
content: 11 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
french fries, ﬁshﬁngers glo in a tin, vegetables
Iglo in a tin, 1 apple juice, 1 yoghurt, 1 Mini Milk
strawberry Langnese
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

28154
Assortment Evening Meal
length:............ 12,3 cm
width: .............12,2 cm
height:............ 12,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 270 g
content: 8 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
1 carrot, 1 tomato, 2 slices of bread, 1 Reinert Big
Bear cold cuts in a tin, 1 slice of swiss cheese,
1 margarine Rama, 1 teabags Teekanne in a tin
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.
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Cheeseburger Cutting Set
length:............... 19 cm
width: .............15,2 cm
height:.............. 6,3 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 380 g
content: 6 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Like grown-ups, children delight in cutting up, cooking
and serving meals. Twice as much fun is derived from
our popular cheeseburger. The cutting board and knife
are useful aids for preparing health-giving vegetables.
The burger can be topped according to individual
taste. This cutting set serves to promote the training
of ﬁne motor s ills while the various options for combination serve to stimulate the child’s imagination and
powers of creativity.
Wood-carved assortment, colour- painted made up as
follows: 1 cutting board, 1 knife, 1 portionable hamburger (3 portions), 1 slice of cheese with Hook and loop
fastener, 1 portionable tomato (3 portions),
1 portionable cucumber (3 portions)

Our cutting sets are best
for role-playing games &
ﬁne motor s ills

Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

28205
Sandwich Cutting Set
length:............... 19 cm
width: .............15,2 cm
height:.............. 6,3 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 456 g
content: 9 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
This role-playing activity involves children in preparing
supper as part of everyday family life. The various
ingredients such as salami, cheese, egg and slices of
tomato are cut up and prepared on the cutting board
using the big knife and afterwards served in style.
his cutting set serves to promote the training of ﬁne
motor skills while the various options for combination
serve to stimulate the child’s imagination and powers
of creativity.
Wood-carved assortment, colour- painted made up as
follows: 1 cutting board, 1 knife, 2 slices of bread for
cutting up, 1 cheese for cutting up (3 chunks),
1 salami for cutting up (3 slices), 2 pieces of tomato
for cutting up, 1 egg for cutting up (2 halves)
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small pieces and balls.

Fruit Salad Cutting Set

28206

length:............... 19 cm
width: .............15,2 cm
height:.............. 6,3 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 410 g
content: 6 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
Children take an interest in everything grown-ups do.
This includes cutting up and preparing meals in the
kitchen.
Colourful wooden replicas of delicious fruit, a redhandled knife and a chopping board are the right
requisites for simulating daily kitchen routines.
his cutting-up set serves to promote ﬁne motor s ills
in a playful manner while also stimulating the child’s
imagination and creativity.
The assortment contains the following products, all
colourfully carved from wood: 1 cutting-up board,
1 knife, 1 sliceable banana (3 sections), 1 sliceable kiwi
(2 sections), 1 sliceable apple (2 sections), 1 strawberry
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

prices as per price list 2022 · The recommended age for all items displayed on this double-page:
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28203
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All Erzi-cutting-articles
at a glance:

19366
Apple to Cut
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

19367
Banana to Cut
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

Cucumber to Cut

19370

Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

19371
Tomato to Cut
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

19378
Carrot to Cut
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

19375
Bread to Cut
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

19372
Cheese to Cut
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

19373
Salami to Cut
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

15085
Grilled Chicken to Cut
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

17006
Egg to Cut
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

Wafﬂes for cutting

13265

Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

learning box cutting & preparing set on page
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A properly set table ...
... complete with wooden tableware!

10649
Tea Set
length:............ 12,3 cm
width: .............12,2 cm
height:............ 12,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 200 g
Content: 6 wooden pieces
material: beech, nature; beech, coloured laquered
1 teapot with lid, 2 teacups with saucers
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

10669
Cooking Set
length:............ 17,8 cm
width: .............11,8 cm
height:............ 17,8 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 501 g
content: 7 wooden pieces
material: beech, nature; beech, coloured laquered
1 small pot with lid, 1 big pot with lid, 1 small bowl,
1 big bowl, 1 pan
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

10679
Crockery Set
length:............ 17,8 cm
width: .............11,8 cm
height:............ 17,8 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 502 g
content: 15 wooden pieces
material: maple, beech, nature; beech, coloured laquered
2 plates, 2 mugs with saucers, 2 cutlery sets including knife, fork, teaspoon, 2 small bowls, 1 breakfast
board
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

info
Please do not wash off,
we are water-shy!
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10678
Crockery Set Nature
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length:............ 17,8 cm
width: .............11,8 cm
height:............ 17,8 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 340 g
content: 16 wooden pieces
material: maple, beech, nature; beech, coloured laquered
2 plates, 1 teapot with lid, 2 cups with saucers,
2 sets of cutlery (knives, forks, soup spoons,
teaspoons)
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

10659
Cooking Set Nature
length:............ 17,8 cm
width: .............11,8 cm
height:............ 17,8 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 501 g
content: 7 wooden pieces
material: beech, nature; beech, coloured laquered
1 small pot with lid, 1 big pot with lid, 1 small bowl,
1 big bowl, 1 pan
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

10677
Cooking and Crockery Set Nature
length:............ 21,4 cm
width: .............21,4 cm
height:............... 22 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 1 kg
content: 36 wooden pieces
material: maple, beech, nature; beech, coloured laquered
1 large pot with lid, 1 small pot with lid, 1 large bowl,
1 small bowl, 1 teapot with lid, 4 plates, 4 cups with
saucers, 4 knives, 4 forks, 4 soup spoons,
4 teaspoons
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

high play
value

prices as per price list 2022 · The recommended age for all items displayed on this double-page:
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10652
Pepper Mill
height:.............. 7,5 cm
Ø: .....................3,8 cm
weight:................. 40 g
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

10653
Salt-and-pepper shakers

clic
clac

length:.............. 7,8 cm
width: ...............3,9 cm
height:................. 6 cm
Ø: .....................3,9 cm
weight:................. 66 g
content: 2 wooden pieces
material: beech, nature; beech, coloured laquered
Salt-and-pepper shakers producing realistic sound effects. Complement the Erzi cooking and crockery sets.
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

10420
Barbecue Tongs
length:............ 15,8 cm
height:................. 2 cm
material: beech, nature

width: ..................3 cm
weight: .................16 g

Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

10658
Cutlery
length:............ 11,5 cm
width: ...............8,5 cm
height:.............. 0,7 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 16 g
content: 4 wooden pieces
material: maple, nature
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

10676
Plate
height:.............. 1,3 cm
weight:................. 53 g
material: beech, nature

Ø: ......................12 cm

10400
Knife, big
length:............... 15 cm
width: ...............2,5 cm
height:................. 2 cm
weight: .................20 g
material: beech, nature and coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

10210
Crate for Fruits, small
length:............ 12,2 cm
width: ..................8 cm
height:................. 6 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 54 g
material birch beech, nature with paper eece
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

10200
Crate for Fruits, big
length:............... 17 cm
width: .............12,4 cm
height:................. 6 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 80 g
material birch beech, nature with paper eece
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.
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10543
Cash Register
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length:............ 16,8 cm
width: ................14 cm
height:................. 6 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 271 g
content: 3 wooden pieces
material: birch plywood, coloured laquered; beech,
printed
Indispensable when playing at the shop: The modern,
colourful wooden cash register with a large, printed
„touchpad“, a display and a spacious compartment
for play money. A separate EC card reader enables
a supplied credit card to be swiped or – bang up to
date – simply placed on the reading device in the very
same way as proper grown-ups go shopping. Moneyhandling s ills and wor ing with ﬁgures serve to train
motor and mental capabilities.

10531
Scale
length:............ 28,4 cm
width: ...............6,6 cm
height:............ 11,8 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 585 g
content: 4 wooden pieces
material: birch plywood, coloured laminated, waxed;
beech, nature
A must item for all small traders: This colourful set
of wooden scales is supplied with two large scale
pans and different weights enabling both light
and heavy groceries to be weighed and compared
with one another. Handling weights and quantities
serves to train mental and motor skills in a playful
manner.
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

10560
Play Money
length:............... 25 cm
height:.............. 1,2 cm
weight:................. 80 g
material: plastic, paper

width: ................19 cm
Ø: ...............................-

Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small pieces.

10537
Shopping Car
length:............... 40 cm
width: ................30 cm
height:............... 60 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 1,35 kg
material: plastic, metal
Lightweight shopping cart with child seat.
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small parts.

10375
Cotton Bag
length:............... 32 cm
width: ................22 cm
height:.............. 0,2 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 30 g
material: cotton
Shopping bag for the grocer‘s shop at home and
away.

prices as per price list 2022 · The recommended age for all items displayed on this double-page:
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our litlle ones ...

... discover and explore the world!
1+
info
andily designed, the head is ﬁrmly joined to the thread so that young screw
assemblers have everything under
perfect control right from the outset

Screw-turning game Bee

42525

length:.............. 5,3 cm
width: ...............4,5 cm
height:............... 14 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 78 g
content: 6 pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered, printed
iny hands and ﬁngers will never want to let go of this
cute busy bee screw-turning game ssisted by a variety of nuts, the honey bee can be screwed together in a
whole number of different ways tringing on the wings
is guaranteed to produce hilarious rotating effects

cre

turning ga e Butterﬂy

42526

length:............... 10 cm
width: ...............4,5 cm
height:............... 10 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 85 g
content: 3 pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered, printed
he pretty butter y is simply waiting to be screwed
together. Plugging in the middle section with the
wings caters for hours of amusement
fascinating
screw-turning game that tiny hands and ﬁngers will
never want to let go of

Screw-turning game Rainbow

42527

height:............... 12 cm
Ø: .....................4,1 cm
weight:................. 69 g
content: 6 pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered
mall ﬁngers and hands will never let go of the cute,
colourful screw-tightening game he lower nob is
ﬁrmly attached to the thread so that the little ones have
everything under control he purple ower is intended
to be pushed on, whilst the four other parts are for
screwing and unscrewing olourful, never-ending fun
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42510

length:............... 15 cm
width: ................15 cm
height:.............. 8,3 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 640 g
content bo with cover, bloc s
material: beech, nature, coloured laquered; birch
plywood
iscovering and understanding of shapes and colours
are a basic element in child development
The appropriately designed toy guides and supports
the child. The large geometric shapes are easy to
understand and sort into the corresponding opening
in the lid of the bo
hey are designed so that each
shape can be inserted only through its own opening.
fter playing, everything is placed in the bo for easy
storage.

RECO MM
EN

DED A
G

1+

E

Shape Sorting Box

42518

length:............ 20,5 cm
width: .............20,5 cm
height:............ 14,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ ,
g
content
wooden pieces for threading, wooden
threader with cord, manual, plastic buc et
material: plastic; beech, coloured laquered
his learning game provides a wealth of opportunity
for threading-in e ercises he main focus of attention is on correlating shape and colour. The supplied
set of instructions illustrates the possible threading
options.
arning ot suitable for children under
Contains long string.

months

trangulation ha ard

learning material

Learning Game Threading Blocks

info
E uipped with Er i educational
games, children uic ly come
to grips with shapes and colours.

RECO MM

E

prices as per price list 2022

DED A
G

8 colours
14 shapes
96 pieces

EN

18 +m

6 threader
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Favourite game worlds
for never-ending building entertainment

turns
children
into artists

42094

Building blocks GeoBlox MaxiMix

lenght:............ 17,8 cm
width: .............11,8 cm
height:............ 17,8 cm
wide bric .......1,7 cm
weight:............... 745 g
content
wooden pieces fanfold for bloc -laying
and building games
material: beech, nature and coloured laquered
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42099

Building blocks GeoBlox FlicFlac

lenght:............... 19 cm
width: .............15,2 cm
height:.............. 6,3 cm
wide bric .......1,7 cm
weight:............... 447 g
content
wooden pieces fanfold for bloc -laying
and building games
material: beech, nature and coloured laquered

42098

Building blocks GeoBlox ZigZag

lenght:............... 19 cm
width: .............15,2 cm
height:.............. 6,3 cm
wide bric .......1,7 cm
weight:............... 420 g
content
wooden pieces fanfold for bloc -laying
and building games
material: beech, nature and coloured laquered

info

prices as per price list 2022 · The recommended age for all items displayed on this double-page:

learning material

he different shapes are all based on
an equilateral triangle so that they can
be made to nestle together in a natural,
intuitive style or assembled on clear
and constructive lines his allows fabulous unique structures to materialise,
no two of which are ali e

3+
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info
• 11 shapes in 8 colours
• shape-coordinated si es
• suitable for children under

years

150

pieces

43120

info

Building Log Toy

The sturdy bag with
drawstring eeps the colourful building bloc s tidy in no
time at all!

41

blocks iN
maxi size

length:............... 27 cm
width: ................21 cm
height:............... 10 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.............. , g
content: 150 wooden pieces in a bag
(grid 30 mm)
material: beech, nature and coloured laquered
he colourful and natural pieces open up almost endless possibilities to play.
uild in all directions - create at images, or pile them
up high- with this building material children will never
be bored ractically pac ed in a cotton bag
E citing when playing alone or with several players
nspiring to invent ones own rules

41022
Maxi Blocks
length:............... 60 cm
width: ................10 cm
height:.............. 3,3 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:...............
g
content
wooden building bloc s, including bars
and 3 bridges
material: spruce, nature
Young and older builders may be creative and imaginative nstall, change, build up, add - endless fun of
building!

10 cm

60 cm
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info
hen the ghosts are stac ed,
the game becomes suspenseful
hich ghost will ma e the stac
fall? f you don‘t want to stac
them upwards, the game offers
other possibilities - setting up the
ghosts as dominoes, for e ample,
sets the game in motion.

42264
Ghost ’n’ Ghost XL
length:............ 37,5 cm
width: ...............6,9 cm
height:................. 5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 520 g
content
stac ing ghosts
material: beech, coloured laquered
his role-play is suitable for all ages he ghosts
appear in ﬁve different, luminous colours with funny
faces

42266
Ghost ’n’ Ghost XXL
length:............ 20,5 cm
width: .............20,5 cm
height:............ 20,8 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ ,
g
content
stac ing ghosts in a buc et
material: beech, coloured laquered
his role-play game is suitable for all ages he
ghosts appear in different, luminous colours with
funny faces

ALSO AS

DOMINOS

arning ot suitable for children under
Contains small parts.

months

ho ing ha ard

42265
Ghost Board

info
Each ghost is designed on
a ﬁve-ﬁnger scheme with
one ﬁnger ﬁtting in each of
the holes. The ergonomic
design ma es it possible for
the ghosts to be used for
a whole variety of different
therapeutic applications.

length:............. 112 cm
width: ................24 cm
height:.............. 8,3 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ ,
g
content: 1 game board, 5 rotating ghosts (attachable
with a turn- and snap-loc fastener ,
stac ing
ghosts, wall mount ﬁ ture, fastening material, playing
and mounting instructions
material: birch plywood, laquered; beech, coloured
laquered
his role-play is suitable for all ages he ghosts
appear in different, luminous colours with funny
faces
hen the ghosts are stac ed, the game
becomes suspenseful
hich ghost will ma e the
stac fall? f the Er i host oard is mounted
vertically, the
ghosts in total can be stac ed the
highest.
For concentration and strategy, children can
achieve great success with this variant f the stac
falls, however, a stac ing ghost remains standing
only rarely ue to different stac ing heights, small
and older children can play with the ghost board at
the same time he slim form ma es it possible to
integrate the ghost board into small playing areas
as well n the crosswise format, the ghost board is
particularly suited for small children p to children ne t to each other can play with the ghosts or
build small ghost stac s ere, the storage slots
can also be used as grab handles. Arranging the
ghosts in the storage slots is a good way to ma e
cleaning up fun
arning ot suitable for children under
Contains small parts.

months

ho ing ha ard

Quick
to tidy
up
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42363

Game Tricky Blocks

length:............... 27 cm
width: .............26,3 cm
height:................. 5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 918 g
content coloured building bloc s,
small wobble
bloc s, large wobble bloc s, coloured dice
material: beech, coloured laquered; birch plywood,
coloured printed
wobbly stac ing game for to players aged three
years upwards he si coloured building bloc s
combine to form a foundation base for si won y
towers which need to be built higher and higher. Not
e actly an easy tas as the building bloc s re uired to
be placed on top are all bent and croo ed he player
stac ing the highest tower is declared the winner
months

ho ing ha ard

The crazy
construction
game

learning material

arning ot suitable for children under
Contains small parts.

info
ric y loc s serves to
promote de terity and
ﬁne motor s ills

prices as per price list 2022 · The recommended age for all items displayed on this double-page:
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Cute wooden games …..
... for one or more players
THE
SWEET
CAKE
GAME

42366

Game Cake Tower

length:............... 27 cm
width: .............26,3 cm
height:................. 5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 977 g
content game board , ba ing hat playing pieces,
layers of ca e, cherries, cube, set of instructions
material: beech, coloured laquered; birch plywood,
coloured printed
a e ower is a sweet dice game for - players,
ages and up he game board is a ca e plate and the
ca e pieces are the playing pieces ere, the players
can collect their ingredients for their own stac ing
ca e Of course, each ba er young or old will want
to layer the most beautiful ca e ut be careful, there
are also three ﬁelds that will leave the ba ers emptyhanded
hen all the ingredients are gone, the ca es
can be admired!
arning ot suitable for children under
Contains small parts.

months

ho ing ha ard

42365

Game Honey Bears in Hibernation

RECO MM
EN

DED A
G

E

4+

length:............... 27 cm
width: .............26,3 cm
height:................. 5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 760 g
content game board , toy ﬁgures,
wooden
accessory parts, dice, set of instructions
material: beech, coloured laquered; birch plywood,
coloured printed
n amusing dice game for two to three players aged four
upwards he bears are ready to go off into a deep winter
sleep ut before they are allowed in their cave they ﬁrst
need to gain strength and to develop a thic layer of winter blubber by feeding on all the goodies they can lay hold
on honey, blueberries and heaps of fresh salmon
arning ot suitable for children under
Contains small parts.

months

Game Monster Labyrinth

ho ing ha ard

42364

length:............... 27 cm
width: .............26,3 cm
height:................. 5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ ,
g
content base plate, play ﬁgures,
labyrinth
walls, 1 dice
material: beech, coloured laquered; birch plywood,
coloured printed
strategic monster game for to players aged ﬁve
years upwards he four cute little devils are striving
to escape out of the green labyrinth he children are
an ious to help them ﬁnd the uic est way out his is
not as easy as it sounds as their team mates can obstruct the path to freedom hree different variations
of playing the game give sharp-minded youngsters the
chance to arrive at the best solutions
arning ot suitable for children under
Contains small parts.
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ho ing ha ard

RECO MM
EN

learning material

DED A
G

E

4+

RECO MM
EN

DED A
G

E

5+

THE
JOYFUL
SLIDING
GAME

TWO GAME VERSIONS
FOR 2-4 PLAYERS

FOR ONE PLAYER WITH
9 PUZZLE CONFIGURATIONS

prices as per price list 2022
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we bring you ...

... the best games on the table!

200

pieces

41370

Playing Pieces

length:............ 20,5 cm
width: .............20,5 cm
height:............ 14,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.............. , g
content
different wooden ﬁgures in a plastic
buc et
material: beech, nature and coloured laquered
houses, roofs,
conifers,
deciduous trees,
6 deer, 18 roe deer, 18 cows, 12 horses, 12 pigs,
12 sheep, 6 cats, 12 rabbits, 18 geese, 8 hedgehogs,
6 squirrels, 30 bushes
any, different ﬁgures made of colourfully lac uered
and partly natural wood, for play and enlivening play
situations.
arning ot suitable for children under
Contains small parts.

City Game Table

months

ho ing ha ard

42487

length:............... 60 cm
width: ................60 cm
height:............... 52 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.............. , g
content: 1 game table
material: birch plywood, coloured printed
his small world of play and e perience offers many
loving details for young and old to discover in the
waiting rooms of surgeries, play corners or, of course,
in classrooms.

78
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HAVE FUN

learning material

HARVESTING!

42488

Ludo Game Table
length:............... 60 cm
height:............... 52 cm
weight:.............. , g

width: ................60 cm
Ø: ... game piece: 3 cm

content: 1 game table, 16 game pieces (4 apples,
4 lemons, 4 oranges, 4 strawberries), 1 dice
material: beech, coloured laquered; birch plywood,
coloured printed
he classic game with a difference four different
fruits should be sorted from a big bas et into a little
bas et

he play table with the cute little ﬁgures is

perfect for waiting areas in surgeries, play corners
or, of course, classrooms
arning ot suitable for children under
months
tion ha ard ontains small parts and balls

ho ing and suffoca-

prices as per price list 2022 · The recommended age for all items displayed on this double-page:

3+
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GUIDES
RASTER

42280

MandaLay Rainbow

length:............ 50,5 cm
width: .............14,5 cm
height:.............. 7,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 340 g
content: 102 parts to play with and to arrange in order,
play mat with colour print
cm , fanfold
material: beech, coloured laquered; polyester, printed
arning ot suitable for children under
Contains small pieces.

months

ho ing ha ard

42281

MandaLay Forest

length:............ 50,5 cm
width: .............14,5 cm
height:.............. 7,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 326 g
content: 102 parts to play with and to arrange in order,
play mat with colour print
cm , fanfold
material: beech, coloured laquered; polyester, printed
arning ot suitable for children under
Contains small pieces.

102

PIECES

ho ing ha ard

42282

MandaLay Ocean

length:............ 50,5 cm
width: .............14,5 cm
height:.............. 7,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 386 g
content: 102 parts to play with and to arrange in order,
play mat with colour print
cm , fanfold
material: beech, coloured laquered; polyester, printed
arning ot suitable for children under
Contains small pieces.

80

months
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months

ho ing ha ard

102

PIECES

info
ositioning, stac ing, arranging in order, combining, counting, sorting, playing
our mandalas are all-rounders embodying high educational value
rovision is made for a whole variety of different shapes and bright colours
catering for lasting enjoyment in forming innumerable mandalas he set
includes a brightly coloured play mat featuring a ﬁne networ
of lines to facilitate even positioning
he bright colours provide individuality in
placing and stac ing distinctive ﬁgures
while stimulating eagerness to engage in artistic creativity combined
with free-play initiative

Different
Axes

102

PIECES

prices as per price list 2022 · The recommended age for all items displayed on this double-page:

4+
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learning material

Reflecting
motifs
also for
2 players

LEARNING MATER IAL / Games
43232
Water and Marble Run
length:............ 50,5 cm
width: .............14,5 cm
height:.............. 7,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ ,
g
content: 7 marble runs in wood; 4 wooden scrapers;
cor plug marbles in wood and glass
material: beech, coloured laquered; birch plywood
he goal is the journey itself his is a playful method for
children to learn by dint of hard wor how rewarding the
whole game can really be when the goal is ﬁnally reached
Running water or rolling marbles proceed on a downward
course. No matter whether used in summer or in winter,
indoors or out in the sandpit, children will derive fun and
pleasure from this product everywhere and at any time of
the year closer loo at the way the arble ourse wor s
sufﬁces to disclose its true potential small dam brings
the marble to a halt, causing the water to over ow mall
holes at the sides are ideally suitable for inserting small
stic s or owers which serve to decorate the route while
enhancing creativity hole can ma e the marble or the
water disappear and set it in motion again at another level
supplied plug cor serves to complement this feature
arning ot suitable for children under
months
tion ha ard ontains small parts and balls
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LEARNING MATER IAL / Educational games

Erzi learning material
Learning is paramount to progress!

Geometric shapes

Sort & coordiNate

FOR UP TO

Figures & symmetries

10 CHILDREN

Educational Game Set Theory

length:............ 46,7 cm
width: .............46,7 cm
height:............ 10,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ ,
g
content: 1 peg board with 100 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered; birch plywood
cylinders
mm in the heights from
to
mm for set theory teaching he peg board allows
various combinations and arrangements of coloured
bloc s ranging from colour harmonies up to simple
ﬁgures Each height has its own colour, thus, up to
children may deal with a lot of uantities from to
at the same time.

100

pieces

84

42001
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length:............ 17,8 cm
width: .............11,8 cm
height:............ 17,8 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 858 g
content: 28 pieces
material: beech, nature, coloured laquered
content game board,
pieces
,
,
,
and each,
, , , and
each , set of
instructions
or performing small arithmetical tas s addition to
, introducing simple fractions halves, thirds,
ﬁfths or for freely comparing e ual sets

info

28

pieces

• ideal for mi ed groups
• elder children learn
• young children play safe

FOR
PRESCHOOLERS
& SUPPORT IN
PRIMARY SCHOOL

42045

Educational Game Counting Board

length:............... 27 cm
width: .............26,3 cm
height:................. 5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 712 g
content
coloured cylinders, counting stic ,
board
cm , instructions
material: birch plywood, nature; beech, coloured
laquered
his counting board supports the learning of numbers
from to
You can insert the right number of small
cylinders above the printed numbers he colour
assignments are especially helpful imple addition
and subtraction tas s can also be performed and
double-chec ed with ease he counting stic ma es
the counting itself even more tangible through the
individual tracing of the holes ll these aids will help
the child internalise the numbers more intensively so
that they can understand them not only as numbers,
but also as deﬁned uantities
he educational game comes in a colourful printed bo
for easy storage
arning ot suitable for children under
Contains small pieces.

months

1+2=3

ho ing ha ard

THE
COLOURFUL
COUNTING
AID

Geometric shapes

Sort & coordiNate

Figures & symmetries

prices as per price list 2022 · The recommended age for all items displayed on this double-page:

5+
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learning material

42485

Educational Game Counting up to 10

LEARNING MATER IAL / Educational games

Do you understand?
... new great learning games to grasp

Number decomposition ?!?
How is a number divided? What other number
combinations can ma e up a number? ll these
questions can be clearly and easily understood
visually through the visual representation of the
number decomposition.
Our learning games promote ﬁne motor s ills
and hand-eye coordination.

4+4+2=10
6+4=10
9+1=10
5+5=10
info
• clear colours symbols
• suitable for group wor
• re-school primary school

42046

Educational Game Counting Towers

10

pegboards

55

cubes
86

length:............... 43 cm
width: ................31 cm
height:............... 16 cm
1 pegboard: .
cm
weight:............ ,
g
content: 10 pegboards, 55 peg cubes, instructions
material: birch plywood, nature; beech, nature and
coloured printed
Our counting towers enable children of pre-school
and primary school age to e plore numbers through
play hey help to develop an imagination for
uantities i ewise, they playfully and simply
illustrate number decomposition, simple addition and
subtraction, and the concepts of greater than and
less than
On the pegboards, numbers to
can be e plained
with the cubes using four different coloured symbols
(star – yellow, triangle – blue, square – green, circle
pin , Enabling the child‘s eye to uic ly grasp and
deal with small quantities. The clear symbolism also
lets colour-blind children grasp the theme without
barriers.

Place an order directly under +49 37294 920-22 or visit us online www.erzi.de

5+

42044

Educational Game Sort and Compare

arning ot suitable for children under
months
tion ha ard ontains small parts and balls

learning material

length:............ 50,5 cm
width: ...............7,5 cm
height:............ 14,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 365 g
content
different wooden pieces, wooden
bowls, sorting templates to be cut out of eece
cm
material: beech, nature and coloured laquered;
polyester eece printed
ifferences are easiest to convey through e amples
Our educational game provides a variety of different
shapes, si es and colours turning sorting and comparing into child‘s play
arious contrasts are visually depicted on the printed
eece templates he individual contrast tas s small
– large, round – square) can be cut out, and then the
small parts are sorted according to the instructions
with the help of the two wooden bowls he game
can be e panded easily by simply incorporating objects from the direct play environment when sorting
o, can you ﬁnd more round, s uare, colourful
things?
his game promotes motor s ills, thin ing structures, language, communication, a feel for haptics, an
understanding of colours, etc
ho ing and suffoca-

angular & round

small & large

SELFEXPLANATORY

light & dark

thick & thin

4+

long & short
prices as per price list 2022

nature & colourful

much & little

4+
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Hands-on …..

... arithmetic & geometry!
Now simplified at long last!
o many people, mathematics is a fully abstract term, often uite hard to grasp without means of illustration he
educational game ractions of a hole not only conveys
a visual impression of fractions, but also allows iddies to
gain hands-on e perience

compare
Volumes for
easy uNderstaNdiNg

42042
Educational Game Fractions of a Whole

info
The system comprises three principal components:
- Each part whole, half, etc is designed as one
self-contained solid unit instead of being made
up of two pieces stuc together his enables
the formation to be visuali ed as a whole
- ll components are of the same colour i e
wood left in its natural state so that they are
easily recogni able as forming one single whole
- Each piece is accorded its own space on the
mat f a cube needs to be formed from four
uarters, the child removes each uarter from
its mat and places it in the appropriate spot.

88

length:............ 50,5 cm
width: ...............7,5 cm
height:............ 14,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 736 g
content large cube to form a whole, halves,
uarters and eights play mat
cm
material beech, nature polyester eece, printed
onstructed from solid beech, this uni ue system is
designed to teach children the various parts ma ing up
a whole number. While playing with the three-dimensional pieces i e cubes, iddies learn to distinguish
whole shapes and their individual constituents such
as halves, uarters, eighths, etc
hen advancing to
higher primary school grades, they then learn how
to e press these shapes abstractly in the form of
fractions
This direct learning-by-playing method teaches youngsters the number of different possibilities of forming a
cube, say from two halves, one half and four eighths,
two uarters and one half, etc
his educational game is highly recommendable for
children with special needs.
i e cube
cm

Place an order directly under +49 37294 920-22 or visit us online www.erzi.de

•
•
•
•

wide range of possibilities
high-grade wor manship
large-si ed, easy-to-handle
to cut out

DISCOVERING
SURFACES

42043
Educational Game Geometrical Shapes
length:............ 50,5 cm
width: ...............7,5 cm
height:............ 14,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 973 g
content: 6 geometric shapes (cube, quad, sphere,
pyramid, cone and cylinder , play mats
cm
material: beech, nature polyester eece, printed
This didactic set helps children to understand basic
geometrical principles. By seeing, holding and playing children learn the meaning of bodies, surfaces,
shapes, symetry and relations t s made of solid
beechwood.
olids are
or cm high and cm wide in
diameter.
The children learn the basic geometric principles
through play hey learn the meaning of shapes,
si e, bodies and surfaces, symmetry and harmony
hildren attribute relevant properties to geometric
bodies by touching them idactic value is upgraded with matching geometric faces on the play
mats for better understanding of surfaces, edges
and corners.
i e uad
cm

prices as per price list 2022 · The recommended age for all items displayed on this double-page:

BASIC

GEOMETRIC
SHAPES

COMPARING
SHADES

5+
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42012

Educational Game Capital letters

length:............... 17 cm
width: .............15,2 cm
height:.............. 4,9 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 320 g
content: 29 pieces
material: birch plywood, coloured laquered
i e wooden plate
, cm

42022
Educational Game Lowercase letters

EMULATE & IMITATE
CUTTING OUT

length:............... 17 cm
width: .............15,2 cm
height:.............. 4,9 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 320 g
content: 29 pieces
material: birch plywood, coloured laquered
i e wooden plate
, cm

42032
Educational Game Numbers

TRACING & PAINTING
MOULDING & STAMPING

length:............... 17 cm
width: .............15,2 cm
height:.............. 4,9 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 320 g
content
pieces
material: birch plywood, coloured laquered
i e wooden plate
, cm

info
he tactile feel of these wooden
plates also ma es them useful for
special educational needs as for instance those of the partially sighted
or blind ositioning the mar ing
point in the bottom right-hand corner
of the plate ensures that the letter or
number is not upside down.

90
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41262

Craft Moulding Farm

height horse: ....4,2 cm

arning ot suitable for children under
Contains small parts.

months

ho ing ha ard

Craft Moulding Forest Animals
length:............... 45 cm
weight:............... 995 g
content: 7 mouldings
material: beech

height deer:......4,2 cm

arning ot suitable for children under
Contains small parts.

months

ho ing ha ard

41265

Craft Moulding Christmas
length:............... 45 cm
weight:............ ,
g
content: 5 mouldings
material: beech

height tree: ......6,1 cm

arning ot suitable for children under
Contains small parts.

months

ho ing ha ard

Craft Moulding Lucky Charms
length:............... 45 cm
weight:.............. , g
content: 6 mouldings
material: beech

41267

CREATIVITY AND
CRAFTSMANSHIP
ARE ENCOURAGED
HERE.

height heart:.....3,0 cm

arning ot suitable for children under
Contains small parts.

months

Craft Moulding Ocean
length:............... 45 cm
weight:.............. , g
content: 6 mouldings
material: beech

41263

learning material

length:............... 45 cm
weight:.......... ,
g
content: 7 mouldings
material: beech

41268

height boat: ......4,5 cm

arning ot suitable for children under
Contains small parts.

months

info

ho ing ha ard

ho ing ha ard

n ingenious idea precious forest woods brought into shape
by young DIY enthusiasts and
handcrafters
imply cut off a slice , sand
it, paint it, glue it or elaborate
it! We recommend a minimum
thic ness of cm to be maintained so as to ensure that the
ﬁgures stand up properly and
are well designed.

BETWEEN
30 - 40
FIGURES CAN
BE CREATED

prices as per price list 2022 · For all items on this page the recommended age is:

3+
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recognize nutrition
... for nursery school & preschool

One cut, please!
reparing food or meals involves appropriate

handling of foodstuffs. Preparing a meal can be
illustrated and trained in a practical way aided by
sliceable foods along with a wooden nife
n addition, the individual items can be used to improve ﬁne motor s ills as well as manual-visual
coordination.

42480

Learning Box Cutting and Preparing

30

length:............ 21,4 cm
width: .............21,4 cm
height:............... 22 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.................
g
content: 30 wooden pieces
material: beech, coloured laquered; birch plywood
chopping boards,
nives, apples for cutting,
loaves of bread for cutting, salamis for cutting,
bloc s of cheese for cutting, carrots for cutting,
eggs for cutting, cucumbers for cutting, tomatoes for cutting
The selected product content in the Cutting and
reparing earning o offers an unusual and childfriendly demonstration option on the subject of food
preparation.
lso suitable for larger groups of children
arning ot suitable for children under
months
tion ha ard ontains small parts and balls

ho ing and suffoca-

PIECES

coo ing

92

croc ery set o p
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63

length:............ 52,1 cm
width: ................60 cm
height:............ 12,2 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ ,
g
content: 1 board, 51 pieces | material: beech, coloured
laquered; birch plywood coloured printed
1 printed game board with border, 1 lollipop, 1 doughnut, bottle of olive oil, butter, sausage, slices of
salami, slice of cheese, strawberry yoghurt, egg
with hoo and loop fastener, herring, bottle of mil ,
10 spaghetti, 3 potatoes in a net bag, 1 rice, 1 whole
wheat bread, slice of bread, pieces of yellow farfalle
pasta, 1 strawberry, 1 green pear, 1 green apple,
1 mini banana, 1 mushroom, 1 cucumber, 1 carrot,
bell pepper, lettuce, tea bags, bottle of apple
juice, bottles of water, set of instructions
he E
nutrition pyramid teaches children of indergarten and primary school age the importance of
healthy nutrition in a playful and descriptive way and
ma es health education easy to grasp
arning ot suitable for children under
months
tion ha ard ontains small parts and balls

for
healthy aNd
balaNced
eating
habits

ho ing and suffoca-

learning material

Nutrition Pyramid

42489

SWEETS & SNACKS
FATS & OILS
DAIRY PRODUCTS, FISH/MEAT & EGGS
CEREALS
FRUITS & VEGETABLES
WATER & BEVERAGES

51

PIECES

info
• proofed materials
• perfect for preschool
• e tensive content

prices as per price list 2022 · The recommended age for all items displayed on this double-page:
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EXERCISING BODY & BRAIN / Balancing
46372
Trackboard Labyrinth
length:............... 62 cm
width: ................47 cm
height:................. 6 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 2,25 kg
content: 1 game board, 1 bag with 3 wooden balls
material: birch plywood, coloured laquered
A labyrinth at one’s feet. Not every track directs the
ball from the outer circle to the inner one. This calls for
balancing and coordination skills!

the haNdle also serves
as a ball mouNt

LOAD
CAPACITY
UP TO

Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

46374
Trackboard Wire

100 kg

length:............... 62 cm
width: ................47 cm
height:................. 6 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 2,25 kg
content: 1 game board, 1 bag with 3 wooden balls
material: birch plywood, coloured laquered
This balancing disc looks more complex than it
actually is. Here, a grip hole serves as the starting and
ﬁnishing point here is only one trac and one turn
No short cuts allowed!
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation hazard! Contains small parts and balls.

46308
Marble Set Trackboard
length:............... 13 cm
width: ................10 cm
height:................. 4 cm
Ø: ........................3 cm
weight:................. 35 g
content: 1 bag with 3 wooden balls
material: beech, coloured laquered
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Suffocation hazard!
Contains small balls.

45409
Lying Eight
length:............ 51,5 cm
width: ................20 cm
height:.............. 1,8 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 640 g
content: 1 game board, 2 steel balls
material: birch plywood, laquered
Figure of Eight. This is used primarily as a means for
promoting concentration as well as for training hand
motor skills and touch sensitivity. The interior ball
guides impart an additional positive effect to motor
exercising skills applied to the arm and shoulder
regions and challenges mobility at different levels for
both children and adults. The two- and three-dimensional concept for this product is clearly illustrated in
an exercise booklet supplied with the product. The
two steel balls supplied with the product are always
within grip as a result of the concealed magnetic ball
mounts and can be integrated into this coordinationfocused game, either individually or combined. An
Erzi concentration game constructed of coated
laminated birch.

figure of eight
&
iNterior track

Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small balls.

46303
Marble Set Balancing Games
length:................. 6 cm
width: ..................4 cm
height:.............. 1,3 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 17 g
content: 2 steel balls (Ø 12,7 mm)
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small balls.

magNetic
ball mouNts
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46042
Balancing Board Looping
length:............. 115 cm
width: ................25 cm
height:................. 5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 3,12 kg
content: 1 game board, 3 coloured wooden balls (Ø30 mm)
material: birch plywood, coloured printed, laquered
A task easy to accomplish on one’s own but much more
demanding when performed in two’s. Real teamwork is required here. A bold challenge for beginners! Three loops are
to be completed – but beware! Don’t overdo it otherwise
the balls will be off and away! The Erzi balancing board is
scratchproof and decorated with vintage planes and hot-air
balloons game which young pilots and air-trafﬁc controllers will simply delight in playing. Replacement balls: 46300

LOAD
CAPACITY
UP TO

100 kg

Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation
hazard! Contains small balls.

46300
Marble Set 3 Wooden Balls
length:................. 6 cm
width: ..................6 cm
height:................. 4 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 30 g
content: 3 wooden balls (Ø30 mm)
material: beech, coloured laquered
for 46042 Balancing board Looping

exercising body & Brain

Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small balls.

46101
Balancing Board Race
length:............... 70 cm
width: ................20 cm
height:................. 6 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 1,65 kg
content: 1 game board, 2 coloured wooden balls (Ø30 mm)
material: birch plywood, coloured printed, laquered
The Erzi balancing board is scratchproof and demonstrates an unequal sprint involving a racing car and a tractor.
his challenges the user to ﬁnd the right balance on
the seesaw without veering too quickly to the right and
left so as to enable the ball to follow the faster player
in the curved track without “overshooting the target”.
Replacement balls: 46305

lovely
Details

Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking and suffocation
hazard! Contains small balls.

46305
Marble Set 2 Wooden Balls
length:................. 6 cm
width: ..................4 cm
height:................. 4 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 20 g
content: 2 coloured wooden balls (Ø30 mm)
material: beech, coloured laquered
for 46101 Balancing board Race
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small balls.

prices as per price list 2022 · The recommended age for all items displayed on this double-page:
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by

... more than just a pastime:
Plankpad combines a ﬁtness device with games and
workouts on your smartphone or tablet. It is the
perfect solution if you want to train your whole body.
Planking is one of the most effective workouts.
It will get you in shape and make you gain
muscles, even prevent backpain and can
also relieve it. Plankpad makes the
plank workout more dynamic and
way more fun.

A
TRAININGS
BOARD

info

LOAD
CAPACITY

•
•
•
•
•
•

UP TO

100 kg

Working your lower muscles out
Increasing your body balance
Better motor coordination
Faster reaction time
Stronger stability
and to prevent injuries

TRAIN
IN FRONT
OF THE BIG
SCREEN
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46045
Plankpad Kids
length:............... 44 cm
width: ................33 cm
height:................. 8 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 2,25 kg
content: 1 balancing board
material: birch plywood,coloured printed, laquered;
beech; foam
The very effective plank exercise strengthens the
entire body. Arms, shoulders, back, abs, glutes and
legs are trained simultaneously and highly efﬁcient
lan pad comes with a ﬁtting app with many games
and workouts. Your training is much more fun. The
app is synchronized with the Plankpad. The movements you perform control the games and workouts.
The playful training distracts you and makes you last
much longer during the exercises.
Balance Board Usage:
Connected your mobile device with your smart TV
to surf or ski on your Plankpad. Enjoy a big screen
experience and play against friends and family.
Children need lots of movement – and Plankpad
helps them to improve the balance and strengthens
the entire body.

A
BALANCE
BOARD

46131
Therapy Board Flex

exercising body & Brain

height:................. 8 cm
Ø: ......................36 cm
weight:............ 2,09 kg
content: 1 balance board, 2 wobble elements
material: birch plywood, laquered
This Wobble Disc is a veritable multi-talent. The
exchangeable wobble components can be used for
performing a whole different variety of exercises –
twirling round or seesawing, on- or off-centre.
Whatever the function, this sports and therapy unit poses a challenge one way or the other. The anti-slip and
resilient material on the underside does not require
any additional underlay. The balancing board comes in
a coated ﬁnish and can be cleaned without any trouble
at all. Registered Design.
No toy! Sports goods!

LOAD
CAPACITY
UP TO

100 kg

SCORES OF
VARIATIONS
prices as per price list 2022 · The recommended age for all items displayed on this double-page:

5+
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44434
SensoPath XL

Structures
&
surfaces

length:............. 140 cm
width: ................28 cm
height:............ 2,26 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 2,21 kg
content: 9 feet with different materials and surfaces
material: birch plywood, laquered; beech, coloured
laquered; polypropylene; polyamide; aluminium; cork;
no-slippering pad
Nine foot mounts revealing different materials and
surface structures constitute the broad spectrum
of this SensoPath product line. Constantly changing
stimuli such as warmth and cold, hard and soft or
smooth and rough are sensed and learned. Promotion of balance, sense of touch and tactile perceptions
are the main issues involved in this eep-ﬁt trail,
the setup of which can be linear, circular or varied.
Suitable for all age groups. Use is recommended
without socks.
Size highest foot: 28 x 14 x 2,26 cm
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Strangulation hazard!
Contains long string.

info

FOR BIG AND
SMALL FEET

100

Step-by-step the SensoPath guides the user
through the world of sensory and motor
functions. A balancing act is the result, combined with a feeling of poise, a comparison
of one’s own physical abilities and a great
deal more. One foot is deliberately placed
in front of the other, stimulating a depthsensory effect to weak feet. Resorting to
a variety of different materials, surfaces
and motor challenges serves to train bodily
perceptions. An adult-sized foot (size 43/9) is
taken as a basis, this making the SensoPath
product suitable for all age groups. All materials used are sweat- and saliva-proof, and
are tested for toxics or harmful substances.
SensoPath units are ideal foot trainers for
games, sports and therapeutic applications.

prices as per price list 2022 · For all items on this page the recommended age is:

3+
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Playing together ...
... means here: achieving as a team
RECO MM
EN

DED A
G

E

5+

info

Team Tower

The mutual description of
actions and situations in
the game promotes the
language development of
each individual and at the
same time supports the
achievement of goals.

44329

length:............... 12 cm
width: ................24 cm
height:............... 26 cm
weight: ............3,31 kg
content: 6 wooden blocks, 1 frame with cord holder,
12 cords 2 x 2m, 1 bag, 1 manual
material: beech, polypropylene
This game can be played without much preparation by
any number of children from 2 to 24. The Team Tower
set caters for loads of fun both outdoors and indoors,
while cultivating motor skills and coordination. Setting
up and completing the tower is a team-minded and
communicative activity. Describing actions and situations
within the group serves to promote individual speech
development combined with endurance in attaining the
set target. Each member of the team experiences an
increasing feeling of self-awareness and self-conﬁdence
in playing the game. Size tower: 19 x 5,5 x 5,5 cm
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Strangulation hazard!
Contains long string.

info

Team Ball Track

To keep the ball rolling, you have to
„extend“ the track again and again.

RECO MM

DED A
G

E
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4+

42093

length:............... 44 cm
width: ................38 cm
height:................. 6 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 3,71 kg
content: 8 wooden ball tracks, 2 wooden balls,
1 carrying bag, 1 manual
material: beech, polypropylene
This set of sturdy wooden ball tracks will transform a
group into a whole team! When joining forces, all players work hand-in-hand to assemble a long track. The
aim is to keep the wooden balls rolling progressively
from one point to the next. This calls for pronounced
skill and the powers of concentration to react quickly.
It also requires constant interaction on the part of
the players to prevent the balls from falling on to the
oor ifferent levels of difﬁculty are also possible by
reducing the tracks. Alternatively players can compete
in two opposing teams.
size single track: 43 x 7 x 3,5 cm
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard!
Contains small balls.

Place an order directly under +49 37294 920-22 or visit us online www.erzi.de
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12 ropes

E

20 scarfs

DED A
G

length:............... 30 cm
width: ................60 cm
height:............... 40 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.............. 5,7 kg
content: 2 backpacks, 4x 3 ropes (3m), 4 ropes (12m),
2 boards, 50 building blocks, 20 cloths, 5 bags,
1 instruction
Material: Beech, coloured lacquer; birch plywood,
natural; Fairtrade cotton; polyamide
Our team game set FUN is a great collection of utensils for exciting and entertaining team games with fun
guarantee for young and old.
The enclosed solid ring block contains 12 game ideas
in different variations for small and large groups of
different ages. All the utensils can be conveniently
stored in the two enclosed rucksacks and can thus be
easily taken anywhere.
Team games promote cohesion, communication
among each other, social competence, goal-oriented
cooperation and collaboration. Of course, quick and
smart ideas are also in demand.
Our team game set FUN promises, as the name
suggests, lots of fun and unforgettable moments for
teams and groups of all kinds.

RECO MM
EN

Team Game Set FUN

4 long ropes

44324

instructions

2 rucksacks

Caution! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Danger of strangulation!
Contains long cords.

2 boards

5 bags
50 bricks

JUMPING
RING

12

exercising body & Brain

GAMES

BRAID
PARADE

STURDY
PAPER

TEAM
POT
prices as per price list 2022
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Teamwork . . .
... one of our key issues!

Erzi Dance Caterpillar

44629

length:............. 150 cm
scope: .............500 cm
weight:.............. 1,5 kg
material: Polyamid, Elastan
The Erzi Dance Caterpillar is a collective motion game suitable for teaching team-working skills while producing a wellness effect. Discovering ways to engage in joint creativity
and mobile activity unleashes an enormous amount of fun
among all children making up the group. Apart from ample
scope for playing games, the caterpillar provides space for
reading stories as well as being a safe haven of relaxation.

44330

Balancing Towers

RECO MM
EN

DED A
G

E

4+

length:............ 17,8 cm
width: .............11,8 cm
height:............ 17,8 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............. 435 kg
content: 2 balancing towers
material: beech coloured laquered; birch plywood;
cotton
In this stacking game, 1 balancing tower must be
balanced with skill and speed until the goal is reached,
without falling over. But no cheating! The pull cord,
which brings the fallen tower upright again, may only
be used to set the tower right again before starting
and after an accident along the way. Sooo, which
team is the fastest?

RECO MM

GO!

104

Luckily, the colorful building blocks don‘t fall down
when the tower collapses,
as they‘re all threaded.
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info

RECO MM
EN

DED A
G

E

3

+

Work with gymnastic hoops
ranks among the most popular
sports engaged in by children.
Apart from their use for hulahoop exercises, gymnastic
hoops are a must for use on
eep-ﬁt trails and for motion
games
ﬁtting accessory is
our gymnastic block (44050).

Wooden Gymnastic Hoops
material: molded beechwood, nature
No toy! Sports goods!

Gymnastic Hoop 60
height:................. 1 cm
weight:............... 260 g

Ø: ......................60 cm

Gymnastic Hoop 70
height:................. 1 cm
weight:............... 320 g

44020

44030

Ø: ......................70 cm

44060
Gymnastic Baton
length:............... 70 cm
Ø: .....................2,5 cm
weight:............... 190 g
material: beech, waxed
The combination of gymnastics blocks and hoops
offers a variety of possibilities for playing games. The
baton can be put in differnt position into the gymnastic
block (Art.Nr. 44050), so exercise tracks for warming
up or hurdles tracks can for example be developed
from these.
But even individually, these pieces can be used for the
playful training of dexterity, sense of balance, concentration or staying powers.
No toy! Sports goods!

44050
Gymnastic Block
length:............ 24,5 cm

width: ................11 cm

height:................. 7 cm

Ø: ...............................-

weight:............... 950 g
material: molded beechwood, laquered
The combination of gymnastics blocks and hoops
offers a variety of possibilities for playing games.
Exercise tracks for warming up or hurdles tracks can
for example be developed from these.
But even individually, these pieces can be used for the
playful training of dexterity, sense of balance, concentration or staying powers.
No toy! Sports goods!
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length:............... 30 cm
width: ................25 cm
height:.............. 4,5 cm
Ø: ........ 0,9 cm (single)
weight:............ 1,11 kg
content: 12 ropes (à 3 m) in 4 colours in a display
material: polyethylene
Gym jump rope of strong woven polypropylene made
in compliance with international regulations (FIG),
consistently strong.

4+

DED A
G

Skipping Ropes in a Display

RECO MM
EN

44110

No toy! Sports goods!

44443
Maxi Roller Board
length:............... 75 cm
width: ................37 cm
height:.............. 8,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 3,86 kg
material: birch plywood, waxed
The roller board designed for that extra bit of fun, while
stimulating exercise and coordination. The 4 grips and
overall size allow 2 children to use the roller board simultaneously. The proprietary branded rollers consist of solid
rubber with a slewing ring and double ball bearings. It is
also possible to attach a towing rope to the front end.
No toy! Sports goods!

44442
Paddle Set for Roller Boards
length:.......... 108,5 cm
Ø: .....................6,1 cm
weight:............... 530 g
content: 2 paddles, 1 connecting piece
material: beech, waxed; rubber
The paddle for the Erzi roller board is geared to an ingeniously designed pitch permitting classical rowing
motion using two single paddles as well as traditional
paddling and kayaking. Sturdy abrasion-proof rubber
balls ﬁtted to the ends cater for controlled steering
action combined with excellent ground contact.

exercising body & Brain

No toy! Sports goods!
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DIFFERENT
SKILL
LEVEL

prices as per price list 2022
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44639
Chiffon Cloths

info
Children love to hide and dress
up. Panto-Mimo combines these
two penchants and provides
ample opportunity for children to
play. Handicapped or not, youngsters can rely fully on their own
senses when joining in the PantoMimo game. Panto-Mimo needs
no particular instruction. Allowing
children to play and move about
at their own leisure encourages
and challenges self-conﬁdence,
sense of balance, orientation
skills, concentration and coordination. The super Panto- Mimo is a
real challenge especially with two
children engaged in interaction
with one another.

length:............... 33 cm
width: ................33 cm
height:................. 1 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 180 g
content: 10 colourful cloths (65 x 65 cm) in a display
material: polyamide
These cloths are truly multi-talented: they can be
used for costuming, juggling, blindfolding, decorating,
teaching colours, and playing tag. Including a display
with a two-sided design.
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Strangulation hazard!
eep away from ﬁre

44657
Chiffon Cloths, big
length:............... 33 cm
width: ................33 cm
height:................. 4 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 440 g
content: 10 colourful cloths (130 x 130 cm) in a display
material: polyamide
These cloths are truly multi-talented: they can be
used for costuming, juggling, blindfolding, decorating,
teaching colours, and playing tag. Including a display
designed on two sides.
Warning! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Strangulation hazard!
eep away from ﬁre

44600
Panto-Mimo, Blue

with

iNstructioNs

length:............. 120 cm
width: ................75 cm
weight:............... 310 g
material: polyamide, elastane

44601
Panto-Mimo, Red
length:............. 120 cm
width: ................75 cm
weight:............... 310 g
material: polyamide, elastane
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46319
Wall Mount

FOR UP TO

4 BOARDS

length:............ 50,6 cm
width: ................12 cm
height:.............. 6,7 cm
weight: ...............830 g
content: 1 wall mount, mounting set
material: birch, beech, nature
Wall-mount for holding up to four Erzi balancing
boards. The boards can be easily attached and
removed.
No toy! Furnishing!

46368
Balancing Board Pebble Beach
length:............. 190 cm
width: ................24 cm
height:................. 9 cm
weight: ..............7,7 kg
material: birch plywood, laquered; Beech, nature,
coloured laquered
At last, a barefoot path simulating a pebble-beach walk!
That’s exactly how the board – made up of various materials – is meant to feel like, sensitising the feet and soles. The
board serves to develop the sensor system of the feet
No toy! Sports goods!

46381
Balancing Board Branches
length:............. 190 cm
width: ................24 cm
height:................. 9 cm
weight: .................9 kg
material: birch plywood, nature and coloured laquered
In designing the branches, full focus has been on NATURE.
he spruce branch stubs ﬁrmly attached to the balancing
board have been left in their natural untreated state and
impart that true, unfeigned feeling of wood under the feet.
In addition to right-left coordination training, this serves to
exercise the medial and lateral arches of the foot.
No toy! Sports goods!

46382
Ba ancing Board orest ﬂoor
length:............. 190 cm
width: ................24 cm
height:................. 9 cm
weight: .................7 kg
material: birch plywood, laquered; Polyurethane
This balancing board calls for concentration! 27
differently si ed holes are ﬁlled with large and small
PU-foam balls. Take a wrong step and the ball will fall
out of its hole! Involving walking on PU-foam balls,
Forest Floor provides an excellent opportunity to
exercise safe walking on uneven surfaces. The foam
balls are washable.
27 yellow PU-foam balls (3 sizes)
No toy! Sports goods!

46383
Balancing Board Mixed Materials
length:............. 190 cm
width: ................24 cm
height:................. 9 cm
weight: .................7 kg
material: birch plywood, laquered
What does material science have to do with balancing? he answer lies in ﬁve different haptic sensory
experiences: smooth or rough, warm or cold, hard or
soft, shiny or dull surfaces. The various materials can
be explored using the eyes, hands and feet.
aterials sandpaper, metal, artiﬁcial turf, cor ,
plastic mirror.
No toy! Sports goods!
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46384
Balancing Board Field Stones
length:............. 190 cm
width: ................24 cm
height:................. 9 cm
weight: .................9 kg
material: birch plywood, coloured laquered
Here the feet are boldly challenged and exercised as
in walking. Rubble stones, small and large, serve to
stimulate the right-left gait, thus strengthening the
foot and leg muscles.

info
Matches Rocky Rocker, Support Board,
Sportbox, Center Piece (p. 114-121)
and all wall-bar units with a wide of the
ladder rungs of
28 - 35 mm (x)
x
x
(round or oval).

No toy! Sports goods!

46385
Balancing Board ZEHner Step
length:............. 190 cm
width: ................24 cm
height:................. 9 cm
weight: .................9 kg
material: birch plywood, laquered, coloured laquered
How many stones are mounted to this board? 10 number
ﬁelds each represent a number from to
he e act
total, however, is 55 stones. No matter whether just counting or performing simple arithmetic, this balancing board
is ideally suitable for blindfold-balancing. The sensory
effect on the palm of the hand or underneath the feet is
both pleasant and serves to stimulate blood circulation.
No toy! Sports goods!

46392
Balancing Board Puddles
length:............. 190 cm
width: ................24 cm
height:................. 9 cm
weight: ............5,99 kg
material: birch plywood, laquered; polypropylen
Here the idea is to jump from one puddle to the next even
if having forgotten to put on one’s wellingtons. Those
wal ing the board in the normal way will soon ﬁnd themselves stepping over an irregular arrangement of ﬁrm and
somewhat shakier ground, an activity designed to improve
sense of balance while strengthening the ankles.
No toy! Sports goods!

46391

exercising body & Brain

Balancingwave Rung

length:.......... 186,4 cm
width: ................24 cm
height:............... 12 cm
weight: .................8 kg
material: Birch plywood, beech
The pronounced challenging character of the Balancingwave is heightened by the rungs winding their way in the
direction of movement. Balancing across the rungs serves to strengthen and stabilise the muscles of the foot.
No toy! Sports goods!

46399
Balancing Board Chicken Ladder
length:............. 190 cm
width: ................24 cm
height:................. 9 cm
weight: .................8 kg
material: birch plywood; beech, laquered
When balancing on the Chicken Ladder, left-right
coordination is encouraged and the cross arches are
trained.
No toy! Sports goods!

46367

LL

BALANCING

LOAD
CAPACITY UP

BO

No toy! Sports goods!

prices as per price list 2022 · The recommended age for all items displayed on this double-page:
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length:............. 190 cm
width: ................24 cm
height:................. 9 cm
weight: ..............8,4 kg
material: birch plywood, laquered, coloured laquered
The six different colours of the balancing stones
bring a cheerful splash of colour to the gymnasium
in addition to different possibilities for setting tasks
within a course.

A

Balancing Board Coloursteps
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small but nice ...

... small board - great balancing fun!
Balancing Course S

46395

weight:............... 23 kg
content: 44468 Sportbox S, 3 Balancing Boards S
(46398 Chicken Ladder, 46397 Fieldstone, 46396
Material Mix) No toy! Sports goods!

super price
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46396

Balancing Board S Material Mix

length:............. 115 cm
width: ................24 cm
height:................. 9 cm
weight: ..............4,8 kg
material: birch plywood; beech, laquered
What does material science have to do with balancing? Different haptic experiences provide the answer.
Smooth or rough, warm or cold, hard or soft, glossy
or matt - the various materials can be explored with
eyes, hands and feet.
Materials: Anti-slip pad, cork, carpet. Our shorter
balance boards are also excellently suited for smaller
rooms.
No toy! Sports goods!

46397

Balancing Board S Field Stones

length:............. 115 cm
width: ................24 cm
height:................. 9 cm
weight: ..............5,1 kg
material: birch plywood, laquered; coloured laquered
As when hiking, the feet are significantly challenged and trained on this balance board. Small
and large boulders encourage a right-left gait and
strengthen the foot and leg muscles. Our shorter
balance boards are also excellently suited for
smaller rooms.
No toy! Sports goods!

46398

Balancing Board S Chicken Ladder

length:............. 115 cm
width: ................24 cm
height:................. 9 cm
weight: ..............4,9 kg
material: birch plywood; beech, laquered
When balancing on the Chicken Ladder, left-right
coordination is encouraged and the cross arches are
trained. Our shorter balance boards are also excellently suited for smaller rooms.
No toy! Sports goods!

exercising body & Brain

46369

Balancing Board S Pebble Beach

length:............. 115 cm
width: ................24 cm
height:................. 9 cm
weight: ..............4,6 kg
material: birch plywood laquered; beech, nature and
coloured laquered; acryl
At last, a barefoot path replicating a walk across a pebble
beach! That’s exactly the feeling imparted by this board
comprising a whole variety of different materials for sensitising the feet and soles. The board serves to strengthen the
sensor system of the feet. The shorter balancing boards in
the Erzi range are also ideal for use in less spacious rooms.
No toy! Sports goods!

prices as per price list 2022 · The recommended age for all items displayed on this double-page:
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46389
Balancing Path Nature
weight:............ 45,8 kg
content: 46368 Pebble beach, 46381 Branches, 46382
orest- oor,
i ed aterials,
ield tones,
46385 ZEHner Step
No toy! Sports goods!

super price

46388
Balancing Course Rocky
weight:............ 35,5 kg
content: 7 pieces
his balancing course testiﬁes to the enormous variety obtainable from the Rocky System. Central focus
here is on the Rocky Rocker. In conjunction with Erzi
balancing boards, the Rocky Rocker can be used as
a seesaw, ramp or system connector. With the aid
of the wall-mount ﬁ ture, the balancing boards can
be easily hung up out of the way, thus combining
e ibility with economy of space
Contents: 46319 Wall Mount, 2x 46339 Rocky Rocker, 46383 Balancing Board Mixed Materials, 46384
Balancing Board Field Stones, 46385 Balancing Board
ZEHner Step, 46382 Balancing Board Forest Floor
No toy! Sports goods!

46339
Rocky Rocker

super price
LOAD
CAPACITY UP
TO

100 kg

length:............... 42 cm
width: .............28,5 cm
height:............... 17 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.............. 1,8 kg
material: birch plywood, laquered
The Rocky Rocker is a game and sport product which
can be used for young and old, as single product or as
connecting point between two Erzi balancing boards.
It corresponds to all current security standards and
guidelines and offers nevertheless a design without
any srews or nails. The Rocky Rocker is a natural
product with love to the details and varied challenges to the exercise capacities of the children. The
product can be used as stool and sitting or standing
balancing seesaw. The seesaw demands from the
user teamwork, balance, consideration, patience and
coordination.
Rocky Rocker is a playing and sports device that can
be used as a stool, a seat and a rock in either kneeling
or standing position. In the sitting and kneeling position, the user may hold onto the rods. When placing
an Erzi balancing board in the middle of Rocky rocker,
it becomes a rocker for two children with numerous
game variations (such as marble track). The rocker is
great for walking (not running) over it. Placing a balancing board with one end on the Rocky Rocker and
hoo ing this in forms a ﬁ ed ramp catering for a variety of different applications. In most cases, however,
Rocky Rocker can be used as a connection of two Erzi
balancing boards. The interaction of the connected
boards requires and encourages coordination and
concentration skills. In this variant, both Erzi balancing
boards should be suspended by the appropriate rods.
No toy! Sports goods!
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44488

Support Board for Wall-bar Unit

TO

140 kg

77mm

length:............... 87 cm
width: .............61,6 cm
height:............ 39,7 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.............. 8,2 kg
content: 1 support board, 1 mounting set
material: birch plywood, laquered
This support board is ideal for hooking in Erzi balancing
boards and Erzi roller slides. This allows wall-bar units to
be arranged in such a way as to form one big balancing
trail. Positioning the support board in front of slide for
use as an access makes it much easier for smaller
gymnasts to get on board before all the sliding fun
begins. The support board can be hooked into standard
commercial wall-bar unit sizes of 100 cm having a rung
diameter of 35 mm. No toy! Sports goods!

info
• easy entry for roller slides
• suitable for 100 cm wide rung
ladders (round rungs Ø 35mm)

super price

46394

Wall-bar Unit Trail
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weight:............ 39,7 kg
content: 44488 support board for wall-bar unit, 44464
roller slide, 46381 balancing board branches, 46383
balancing board material mix
Using the Erzi support board in combination with a wall-bar
unit produces a nifty balancing trail. Used in connection
with the Branch Balancing Board it provides facilities for
soaring to dizzy heights. If linked up to the Material Mix
Balancing Board it allows daredevils on the lookout for that
extra kick to tackle the ascent without shoes or socks, feeling which particular surface produces the perfect hold. The
best is yet to come! Before the super roller slide makes
its descent, eager balancers can bring themselves into the
perfect position so as to derive maximum possible fun from
the downward slide. The support board can be hooked into
standard commercial wall-bar unit sizes of 80 or 100 cm
having a rung diameter of 35 mm. No toy! Sports goods!

EXERCISING BODY & BRAIN / Sport systems
The trapeze gymnastic trestle is a classical product used in the child gymnastics and school sports sector. Clear contours and lightweight features serve to
facilitate easy handling while catering for a whole variety of different applications.
tac ing facilities add to functional efﬁciency, ma ing it a space-economi ing piece
of sports equipment. No matter whether the focus is on climbing, vaulting, crawling
or balancing activities, a trapeze trestle poses ample challenge when used for roleplaying games or ﬁtness obstacle trails he trape e trestle is also suitable for use
in conjunction with Erzi balancing wave net or the Erzi roller slides. Erzi vouches for
sterling workmanship qualities. All materials used are sweat- and saliva-proof as well
as being free of any toxics or harmful substances. Each trapeze gymnastic trestle is
a 100% Made in Germany quality product!

Trapeze Gymnastic Trestle S

44486

length:............ 73,2 cm
width: .............60,8 cm
height:............ 44,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 7,05 kg
content: 1 trapeze trestle, 1 cover
material: birch plywood, beech
The trapeze trestle is a classical product used in the
child gymnastics and school sports sector. Clear
contours and lightweight features serve to facilitate
easy handling while catering for a whole variety of
different applications. No matter whether the focus is
on climbing, vaulting, crawling or balancing activities,
a trapeze trestle poses ample challenge when used
for role-playing games or ﬁtness obstacle trails he
trapeze trestle is also suitable for use in conjunction
with Erzi wave or roller slides.
It is delivered in a dissembled, space-saving state.
No toy! Sports goods!

Trapeze Gymnastic Trestle L

LOAD
CAPACITY UP
TO

140 kg

length:............ 79,3 cm
width: .............60,8 cm
height:............ 58,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.............. 8,08 g
content: 1 trapeze trestle, 1 cover
material: birch plywood, beech
The trapeze trestle is a classical product used in the
child gymnastics and school sports sector. Clear
contours and lightweight features serve to facilitate
easy handling while catering for a whole variety of
different applications. No matter whether the focus is
on climbing, vaulting, crawling or balancing activities,
a trapeze trestle poses ample challenge when used
for role-playing games or ﬁtness obstacle trails he
trapeze trestle is also suitable for use in conjunction
with Erzi wave or roller slides.
It is delivered in a dissembled, space-saving state.
No toy! Sports goods!

iN combiNatioN
with each other
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Mini Climbing Rocker

44470

length:............... 94 cm
width: .............56,5 cm
height:............... 39 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 6,93 kg
content: 1 climbing rocker, assembly kit
material: birch plywood, beech
This miniature climbing rocker developed by Erzi imparts
loads of fun to children’s sports activities wherever it is
used. It serves as a seesaw, a bridge or a crawl tunnel
and can also be put to a variety of different uses in conjunction with Erzi trapeze trestles or sportboxes (observe
fall height/means of fall protection!). Wide steps provide
the little climbing artists with a ﬁrmer hold than would
be the case with rungs, enabling them to train effectively
for the next group one degree higher.
It is delivered in a dissembled, space-saving state.
No toy! Sports goods!

Climbing Rocker

44471

LOAD
CAPACITY UP
TO

length:.......... 117,3 cm
width: .............56,5 cm
height:............... 53 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 6,94 kg
content: 1 climbing rocker, assembly kit
material: birch plywood, beech
Used for children’s sports activities, the Erzi climbing
rocker caters for untold fun and enjoyment. It can be
put to a whole number of practical uses as a seesaw,
a bridge or tunnel and also combined with Erzi trapeze
trestles or sportboxes (observe fall height/means of
fall protection!).
It is delivered in a dissembled, space-saving state.

140 kg

exercising body & Brain

No toy! Sports goods!

Fun with
exercise

prices as per price list 2022 · The recommended age for all items displayed on this double-page:

3+
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Wave Slide and Roller Slides
If there ever were elements of sports equipment
that stimulate their use, than it have to be
the Er i slides hildren ﬁnd it hard to resist those
slides he roller slides are ﬁrmly embedded on
turning foam roles and can be used while lying on
the stomach or on the back, forwards or backwards,
kneeling or seated. Suspended on a trapezoid vaulting horse or wall bars (please note the drop height/
protection), those equipments know no limits to the
range of movements possible when using it for play
or therapy. The material of the foam rolls is used in
swimming which means that it is very robust and
washable. The rolls can be exchanged.
Load bearing capacity: 100 kg
No toy! Sports goods!

44459

Wave Slide

length:............. 205 cm
width: .............56,5 cm
height:............... 18 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 18,1 kg
material: birch plywood, laquered; polyethylen

Roller Slides
width:............. 56,5 cm
height: ............10,5 cm
material: birch plywood, laquered; polyethylen

44465

Roller Slide S

M
205C

length:............. 115 cm

weight: ..............7,8 kg

44464

Roller Slide
length:............. 205 cm

weight: ............13,5 kg

44441

Roller Slide L
length:............. 250 cm

1 1 5 CM

weight: ..........16,75 kg

44444

Roller Slide XL
length:............. 300 cm

weight: ...............20 kg

44458
PE - Foam Rolls
length:............... 50 cm
width: .............29,5 cm
height:.............. 5,9 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 180 g
content: 5 pieces (Ø 5,9 cm), Assembly instruction
material: polyethylene
substitute rollers for Erzi wave & roller slides

M
205C

No toy! Sports goods!

25 0

LOAD
CAPACITY UP

CM

TO

100 kg

30 0
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CM

info
Suitable for Support Board (p.115),
trapeze trestles (p.116), climbing
rocker (p.117), sports boxes (p.121)
and all rung walls with a rung diameter
of up to 35 mm and a distance between the rungs of at least 105mm.

Place an order directly under +49 37294 920-22 or visit us online www.erzi.de

Balancing Wave Net

44487

length:............. 204 cm
width: .............56,5 cm
height:............... 18 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 13,5 kg
material: Birch plywood, Plastic
This balancing wave net is an absolute must in any
balancing trail! Placed in a diagonal position or laid
out at on the ground, the balancing-wave rope can
be used for many different applications. Climbing
and balancing can proceed along the ropes or knots.
Matches the Erzi Sportbox and Trapeze Trestle.
No toy! Sports goods!

44466
Roller Slides Course
weight:............ 27,7 kg
content: 1 Trapez Gymnastic Trestle (44485),
1 Roller slide (44464), 1 Roller slide S (44465)
material: see individual articles
No toy! Sports goods!

LOAD
CAPACITY UP
TO

100 kg

116
exercising body & Brain

Trapeze Gymnastic Trestle p.

super price

prices as per price list 2022 · The recommended age for all items displayed on this double-page:

3+
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As
Transport
box on roll
boards

44472
Center Piece
length:............. 149 cm
width: ..............107 cm
height:............... 55 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 39 kg
content: 1 Box, 2 scooter boards, 1 set of screws,
1 socket screw key
material: birch plywood, coloured laquered
The Center Piece forms a core module for a wealth
of e citing balancing landscapes and premium ﬁtness
trails. Erzi balancing boards and roller slides allow
innumerable balancing landscapes to be developed.
The two lids serve as roller boards while also being
usable for transportation through the gym p to ﬁve
balancing boards ﬁt into the bo for transportation or
storage.
Delivered in disassembled space-saving state
No toy! Sports goods!

LOAD
CAPACITY UP
TO

140 kg

info
• 2 large roller boards
• different high openings
for hanging in the balancing boards
• no fall protection necessary

120
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44467
Sportbox
length:............ 76,5 cm
width: .............41,5 cm
height:............... 42 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 13 kg
content: 1 Sportbox, 1 scooter board, 1 set of screws,
1 socket screw key
material: birch plywood, coloured laquered
The Sportbox is a genuine multi-talent in the sports
or ﬁtness room, posing both a climbing and balancing
challenge. With openings on all sides, the Sportbox
can be combined with Erzi balancing boards resulting
in a theme-related and highly stimulating training track.
No means of fall protection is necessary. Mounted
on oor-protecting castors for uiet movement, the
gaily-coloured roller board can be used as a protective
cover or for transporting the Sportbox. Delivery in
disassembled space-saving state.
No toy! Sports goods!

44468
Sportbox S

No toy! Sports goods!

44469
Sportbox Top
length:............... 75 cm
width: .............39,5 cm
height:............ 20,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.............. 6,2 kg
content: 1 Sportbox Top, 1 set of screws, 1 socket
screw key
material: birch plywood, coloured laquered
The ideal complement to the Sportbox. This mount
is ﬁtted with an upholstered leather surface t can
be used as a seat or for raising the height of the
Sportbox. No means of fall protection is necessary.
Attached on top of the Sportbox it provides additional
mounting facilities for Erzi balancing boards and Erzi
slides. Delivery in disassembled space-saving state.

LOAD
CAPACITY UP
TO

140 kg

LOAD
CAPACITY UP
TO

70 kg

LOAD
CAPACITY UP

exercising body & Brain

length:............ 41,5 cm
width: .............41,5 cm
height:............ 41,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.............. 8,4 kg
content: 1 Sportbox, 1 scooter board, 1 set of screws,
1 socket screw key
material: birch plywood, coloured laquered
“Small but smart”, that’s the distinguishing feature of the
Sportbox S. No matter whether used as a seat, a piece
of sports equipment or simply for storage, this Sportbox
ﬁts into even the smallest sport room and can be used
for a broad array of applications. Up to four Erzi balancing
boards can be suspended at different levels. The gailycoloured roller board is mounted on quiet-running and
oor-protecting castors, and can be used for athletic
purposes, as a cover or for transporting the Sportbox S.
Delivered in disassembled space-saving state

TO

140 kg

FOR WIDE
AND SLIM
BALANCING
BOARDS

No toy! Sports goods!

44484
Sportbox with Top
length:............... 75 cm
width: .............39,5 cm
height:............... 59 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 19,2 kg
content: 44467 Sportbox, 44469 Sportbox Top
material: birch plywood, coloured laquered
No toy! Sports goods!

super price

LOAD
CAPACITY
UP TO

140 kg

prices as per price list 2022 · The recommended age for all items displayed on this double-page:

3+
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LOAD
CAPACITY UP
TO

100 kg

LOAD
CAPACITY UP
TO

140 kg

46379
Balancing Course Center Piece
weight:............... 86 kg
content: 7 pieces
44472 Center Piece, 44464 Roller Slide, 46385 Balancing
Board ZEHner Step, 46383 Balancing Board Mixed Materials, 46384 Balancing Board Field Stones, 46391 Balancingwave Rungs, 46339 Rocky Rocker
No toy! Sports goods!

super price
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LOAD
CAPACITY UP
TO

140 kg
LOAD
CAPACITY UP
TO

70 kg

46390
Balancing Course Sportbox
weight:............... 57 kg
content: 6 pieces
One small Sportbox, one large Sportbox and a padded
section; together with an Erzi roller slide and two Erzi
balancing boards, this combines all Sportbox facilities
for creating a eep-ﬁt trail
circular or star-shaped
formation can be set up, enhanced by a whole number of different combinations using the various items
of sports equipment.
Contents: 44467 Sportbox, 44469 Sportbox Top, 44468
Sportbox S, 46381 Balancing Board Branches, 46382
alancing oard orest- oor,
oller lide

TO

100 kg

super price
exercising body & Brain

No toy! Sports goods!

LOAD
CAPACITY UP

prices as per price list 2022 · The recommended age for all items displayed on this double-page:

3+
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the clever slack system for children
Slackspot – a genuine
Erzi quality product
Slackspot supports the motoric development
of children, leads to self-assurance in everyday
movements, and permits balancing as a team.
The low balancing height of 10 cm provides for
safe balancing without help - fall protection is not
required. The adjustable belt tension and stopper
bases on the bottom are only a few features that
characterise the product. Whether used privately,
in daycare centres, at physical therapy practices,
or in foyers and waiting rooms, Slackspot does not
require additional anchoring and can be integrated
into many environments. Slackspot is delivered in
a dismantled form and can be assembled using the
provided tool without a problem.
MOUNTED WITH
ONLY A FEW
FLICKS OF THE
WRIST

info
robust
plywood
only 10cm high
adjustable
belt tension
solid rod
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The use of Slackspot as
a training and therapeutic
device can support
strengthening, sensomotoric training, the improvement of coordination
and balance, or posture
training.

LOAD
CAPACITY UP

46400
Slackspot Basic

TO

60 kg

length:.......... 135,5 cm
width: ................18 cm
height:............... 11 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.......... 5,045 kg
content: 2 spots, 1 reinforcement tube, 1 slackline,
mounting set, instructions
material: birch plywood, laquered
Slackspot Basic is the core of the system. Consisting
of two spots and a slackline, the system is simplicity
itself and the starting point for an exciting slackline
course.
european patent
No toy! Sports goods!

46401
Slackspot Double
length:............. 253 cm
width: ................18 cm
height:............... 11 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 8,29 kg
content: 3 spots, 2 reinforcement tubes, 2 slacklines,
mounting set, instructions
material: birch plywood, laquered
With an additional spot, Slackspot Basic is expanded
for doubles. This type permits the balancing of two
children at once and provides them ﬁrst-time challenges in working as a team.
european patent

create your
owN excitiNg
cours

No toy! Sports goods!

46402
Slackspot Square

exercising body & Brain

length:.......... 135,5 cm
width: ...........135,5 cm
height:............... 11 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.......... 12,98 kg
content: 4 spots, 4 reinforcement tubes, 4 slacklines,
mounting set, instructions
material: birch plywood, laquered
Four identical spots form a roundabout course in the
form of a square. Up to four children can balance on
this course and prove their agility.
european patent
No toy! Sports goods!

46403
Slackspot Cross
length:............. 253 cm
width: ..............253 cm
height:............... 11 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 14,8 kg
content: 5 spots, 4 reinforcement tubes, 4 slacklines,
mounting set, instructions
material: birch plywood, laquered
Slackspot Cross is the most complex type of slackline.
Five spots form a cross and allow numerous types of
play and movement. Four slacklines extend away from
the central cross spot.
european patent
No toy! Sports goods!

higher level of
difficulty

46404
Slackspot Trail
length:.......... 135,5 cm
width: ...........135,5 cm
height:............ 20,8 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 13,9 kg
content: 4 spots, 2 Trail discs, 4 reinforcement tubes,
4 slacklines, Mounting set, Instructions
material: birch plywood, laquered
The Slackspot Trail provides plenty of scope for
motion activity. Two adjustable trail discs increase the
grade of difﬁculty when balancing on the belt p to
four children can exercise on this track.
european patent
No toy! Sports goods!

prices as per price list 2022 · The recommended age for all items displayed on this double-page:

3+
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pickiNg offer aN
iNceNtive to climb

44004
Climbing Wall Apple Tree
length:............... 91 cm
width: ................12 cm
height:............. 181 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 22 kg
content: 1 climbing wall, 7 hand grips, 30 apples, assembly kit
material: birch plywood, coloured printed; beech, coloured
laquered
With this innovative design any season is harvesting season.
Who’s going to pluck all the apples in a single round? That’s the
big challenge! Promotes motor skills, coordination and mobility.
No toy! Sports goods!

44530
Climbing Grips
length:............... 17 cm
width: ................13 cm
height:................. 4 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 1,45 kg
content: 7 climbing grips (3x size M, 4x size L), assembly kit
material: Polyurethane
for complementing our climbing wall (44004)
No toy! Sports goods!

secured
fulcrum
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51145

info
• inclusive wall mounting set
• also to be used on the oor mounting aids see the following page

Baby Path Track
length:............ 57,5 cm
width: .............57,5 cm
height:............ 10,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.............. 3,3 kg
material: birch plywood; beech, coloured laquered
3 different tracks

51121
Baby Path Play of Colours
length:............ 57,5 cm
width: .............57,5 cm
height:.............. 9,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.............. 3,2 kg
material: birch plywood; beech, coloured laquered
The Baby path Play of colours can be used on both
sides. The colour bars displaying the colour circle
can be turned by 360º which adds movement to the
toy. The Baby path Play of colours is therefore both
a kinetic and a visual challenge. It is ideally suited for
several children.

51142
Baby Path Rainbow
length:............ 57,5 cm
width: .............57,5 cm
height:.............. 9,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 3,98 kg
material: birch plywood, coloured printed, laquered
Tiny tots will delight in reciting the merry tunes and making the sun rotate as they sing along. While the sun is
on its way round, the clouds pass by, assisted by three
sturdy cog wheels. Erzi special features of construction
ensure that tiny ﬁngers are protected at all times

51144
Baby Path Tinkle
length:............ 57,5 cm
width: .............57,5 cm
height:.............. 9,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.............. 3,3 kg
material: birch plywood, laquered; aluminium
mallest children show a signiﬁcant response by listening to overtone sounds like chimes, triangle or little
cymbals. The bars of the play and sound element have
different lengths and support the generation of brilliant
sound stimulation. The affordance is positively given
by the easy handling of the sound element.

Baby Path Tool Kit

51111

length:............ 57,5 cm
width: .............57,5 cm
height:.............. 9,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 3,16 kg
material: birch plywood coloured printed, laquered;
beech, coloured laquered
The Babypfad Tool Kit has two rods to which nuts have
been attached. The upper rod has a screw thread, the
lower one is smooth his results in two levels of difﬁculty. The very little ones can try their hand at the lower rod
by simply sliding the nuts back and forth, whilst older
children can train their ﬁne motor and tactile s ills by
screwing the nuts back and forth on the screw thread.

Baby Path Underwater World

optical trick
130

51110

length:............ 57,5 cm
width: .............57,5 cm
height:.............. 9,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 3,86 kg
material: birch plywood, laquered; acryl
Hey, what's hidden there? A red acrylic glass pane
hides all kinds of exciting things from the underwater
world y pushing the starﬁsh bac and forth, little
explorers can go on a dive here.

Contact us by phone +49 37294 920-22 or visit us online www.erzi.de

51120
Baby Path Touch & Feel
length:............ 57,5 cm
width: .............57,5 cm
height:.............. 9,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 3,16 kg
material: birch plywood, laquered; sandpaper, acryl,
artiﬁcial turf, cor , plastic mirror
Toddlers tend to react sensitively to their surroundings he ouch
eel
aby athl provides ﬁve
different textures and surfaces to sense, compare and
experience.

51143
Baby Path Mirror
length:............ 57,5 cm
width: .............57,5 cm
height:.............. 9,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.............. 3,3 kg
material: birch plywood, laquered; acryl
with acrylic mirror

51119
Baby Path Guitar
length:............ 57,5 cm
width: .............57,5 cm
height:.............. 9,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.............. 3,2 kg
material: birch plywood, laquered; perlon
Here the world’s smallest musicians can produce
pleasant sounds using strings of different lengths. By
pluc ing a string with a ﬁnger or tic ling one s hand
with a string, the perception of sound and touch are
stimulated.

51123
Assembly Discs Baby Path
height:.............. 3,6 cm
Ø: ......................16 cm
weight:............... 500 g
content: 2 discs
material: birch plywood, laquered
With these assembly discs the several elements of
the baby path can be used as partition. Several children can use the baby path from both sides. At least
two elements need to be combined.

51116
Baby Box Assembly Discs
length:............... 14 cm
width: ................14 cm
height:............ 16,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 1,44 kg
content: 8 assembly discs, mounting set
material: birch plywood, laquered
A box can be put together individually using eight connecting discs. The height of the Babybox is ideal for
playing and for activities either in a sitting or an upright
position. However, it doesn’t have to be only used as
a babybox – the babybox system can also be used to
make a tunnel or a crawling box.

info
or safe use on oors, at
least two Baby Path units
need to be mounted together.

A place for hiding and for
retreating as well as a large
variety of educationally valuable play elements.

prices as per price list 2022 · For all items on this double-page the recommended age is:

0+
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51112

length:............... 32 cm
width: ................15 cm
height:............ 57,5 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 2 kg
content: 1 wallboard game with 8 slides
material: birch plywood, coloured printed, laquered
There are two sides to be discovered in this innovative wallboard entertainment game. One side depicts
eight distinctive animals, each in a different colour, all
waiting to be properly arranged in alignment with the
round coloured slides. The other side also displays eight
different animals. These need to be coordinated in line
with their favourite fodder on the board. As soon as one
side has been properly sorted out, the other side automatically gets muddled up once again. This provides a
constant incentive to have another attempt.

E

naming
colours &
promote
speech

Ball Racecourses
length:............ 47,6 cm
width: ...............6,5 cm
height:............ 73,8 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 5,98 kg
content: 1 gameboard with 3 balls, mounting set
material: birch plywood, coloured printed, laquered
The Erzi baseplate (Art. No. 51004) enables the ball
racecourse to be freely installed in any room. The balls
always remain on track.

Ball Racecourse Fairytale World 51007
Three gaily coloured wooden marbles appear to be
waiting impatiently to embark on tour of an enchanted
forest. On their way past castles and dragons they
experience all kinds of adventures.

Ball Racecourse Zoo
RECO MM
EN

1+

51006

Three coloured wooden balls wait to embark on a tour
of the zoo. Passing wild animals and dense bushes,
they experience many an adventure.

DED A
G

51004

E

Baseplate for Ball Racecourse
height:.............. 1,8 cm
Ø: ...................48,6 cm
weight:................. 3 kg
content: 1 base board, mounting set
material: birch plywood, laquered
Ideal complementary mount for installing Erzi ball
racecourses Zoo (Art. No. 51006) and Fairytale World
(Art.No. 51007) in rooms. Registered design.

info

Erzi ball racecourses always
prove an eye-opener, no matter
whether on a wall or oor of a
group activity area, in a waiting
room or a foyer.
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Wide range ...

... furnitures suitable for all ages
50031

45 CM

36 CM

Stool (height 25 cm)
length:............... 27 cm
width: ................27 cm
height:............... 25 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 1,63 kg
content: 1 stool, mounting set
material: molded birchwood, laquered
Registered design.
No toy! Furnishing!

50032

36 CM

Stool (height 30 cm)

3 8 CM

length:............... 27 cm
width: ................27 cm
height:............... 30 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 1,76 kg
content: 1 stool, mounting set
material: molded birchwood, laquered
Registered design.
No toy! Furnishing!

50033

2 7 CM

Stool (height 35 cm)

35 CM

length:............... 27 cm
width: ................27 cm
height:............... 35 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 1,85 kg
content: 1 stool, mounting set
material: molded birchwood, laquered
Registered design.
No toy! Furnishing!

27 CM

50034
Stool (height 38 cm)

30 CM

length:............... 36 cm
width: ................36 cm
height:............... 38 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 2,86 kg
content: 1 stool, mounting set
material: molded birchwood, laquered
Registered design.
No toy! Furnishing!

25 CM

27 CM

50035
Stool (height 45 cm)

ideal for
fun &
play

length:............... 36 cm
width: ................36 cm
height:............... 45 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 2,97 kg
content: 1 stool, mounting set
material: molded birchwood, laquered
Registered design.
No toy! Furnishing!
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36 CM

50036

UP TO

Stool (height 48 cm)

140 KG

48 CM

length:............... 36 cm
width: ................36 cm
height:............... 48 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:.............. 3,1 kg
content: 1 stool, mounting set
material: molded birchwood, laquered
Registered design.

LOADABLE

No toy! Furnishing!

ALL STOOLS ARE STACKABLE EASILY

size chart furNitures
body sizes
in cm

2-6

93-116

5-7

6-10

9-13

13-17

18+

108-121 119-142 133-159 159-188 174-207

seating height
in cm

25

30

height table
in cm

46

52

35

38

45

48

Sizes by DIN EN 1729 - Furnitures - Chairs and tables in educational institutions

prices as per price list 2022
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Furnishings

Age in years

FURNISHINGS / Furniture

50097
Table (height 46 cm)
length:............... 60 cm
width: ................60 cm
height:............... 46 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 5,43 kg
content: 1 table, mounting set
material: molded birchwood, laquered
No toy! Furnishing!

50098
Table (height 52 cm)

game tables on page

78

length:............... 60 cm
width: ................60 cm
height:............... 52 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 5,93 kg
content: 1 table, mounting set
material: molded birchwood, laquered
No toy! Furnishing!

52CM

46CM
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FURNISHINGS / Carpets

Learning at ease –

with nursery carpets and carpet games

info
Our nursery carpets conform to all
approval standards in public institutions and contain no heavy metals,
formaldehyde or plasticizers.

138
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51175
Carpet Flower Meadow
length:............. 150 cm
width: ..............100 cm
height:................. 1 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 2,66 kg
material: polyamide, felt
What could be better than to spread yourself out on a
owery meadow? he Er i lower eadow play carpet
decorated with a variegated ower shapes and animals
makes an ideal base for any play corner or nursery.

51174
Carpet Pond
length:............. 165 cm
width: ..............165 cm
height:................. 1 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 4,42 kg
material: polyamide, felt
Lots of nice things to be discovered on a play carpet,
tempting you enjoy a great game outdoors. The Pond
Carpet decorated with a variety of plants and animals
makes an ideal base for any play corner or nursery.
One of the distinctive novel features of this carpet is
its natural basic shape.

51172

height:................. 1 cm
Ø: ....................300 cm
weight:............... 14 kg
material: polyamide, felt
Gaily coloured, the Erzi jumbo nursery carpet gives children a rare opportunity of exploring many different worlds
in one go. The long and bendy road with its junctions
and crossings – and even a tunnel – journeys through a
whole number of exciting places. Fields, meadows, pastures and hills invite children to embark on a nature trail
contrasted by city surroundings including a building site,
a playground behind a housing estate or a pond situated
in a park. Children are allowed to immerse themselves in
make-believe worlds, enhanced by building blocks, dolls
and animals or motor cars, as well as making up stories
or simply giving free rein to their imagination. Space for
this easy-care carpet covering a length of 3 metres can
be found in most rooms he playing area is sufﬁcient to
accommodate several children simultaneously.

prices as per price list 2022 · For all items on this double-page the recommended age is:

0+
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Carpet City-County-River

FURNISHINGS / Carpets
51177
Carpet Colour Wheel
height:................. 1 cm
Ø: ....................180 cm
weight:............ 5,32 kg
material: polyamide, felt
Nine colours promise a colourful day with lots of fun and
great games around the theme of colour!

51169
Carpet Circelino 180
height:................. 1 cm
Ø: ....................180 cm
weight:............ 5,32 kg
material: polyamide, felt
Colourful playing carpet for the morning circle at your daycare centre, games involving movement, building games,
and puzzles. Ideally suited for small rooms, napping areas,
and childminders; for small groups of up to six children.

51150

18 0 CM

Carpet Circelino 300
height:................. 1 cm
Ø: ....................300 cm
weight:............... 14 kg
material: polyamide, felt
Huge colourful playing carpet for morning circles,
movement games.
p to
children may ﬁnd their place on the colourfully striped circle. This way every day may start with
fun
any game variants are possible, from circle
games up to reading.

51170
Carpet Circelino 400

30 0 CM

height:................. 1 cm
Ø: ....................400 cm
weight:.......... 26,75 kg
material: polyamide, felt
This Circelino carpet is the largest Erzi playing carpet. For
groups up to 20 children, it can be used for the morning
circle at your daycare centre, games involving movement,
building games, and puzzles.

40 0 CM

for small
& large
groups
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51176
Carpets Funny Faces
height:............... 12 cm
weight:............ 2,73 kg
content: 12 pieces
material: polyamide, felt

Ø: ......................40 cm

ERZI carpets Funny Faces offer a variety of play and
learning possibilities. They are very suitable for bringing emotions closer to children, helping becoming
aware of their feelings and being able to express them
better, As well as getting to know and understand the
feelings of others better.
The small seat carpets, like all Erzi carpets, have a
hard-wearing surface and a cold stop through additional felt on the underside. They are tested according to
all legal requirements (EU).

51171
Circelino Numeral Carpets
height:............... 12 cm
Ø: ......................40 cm
weight:............ 2,73 kg
content: 12 pieces
material: polyamide, felt
A tremendous amount of variety can be obtained from
Erzi Numeral Carpets which embody high learning
potential and educational value. The numerals 1 to 12 are
ideal for learning clock times and months. Simple practice
in mastering the order of the ﬁgures caters for loads of fun
among youngsters, especially in an extended group. Like
all Erzi nursery carpets, these small sitting and learning
carpets are hard-wearing. Additional felting on the
underside prevents cold from getting in. They are tested
in accordance with all statutory (EU) requirements

LEARN TO
UNDERSTAND
FEELINGS

LEARN MONTHS
& TIME
PLAYFULLY
prices as per price list 2022 · For all items on this double-page the recommended age is:

0+
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ASSIGNING
ARRANGING
COUNTING

FURNISHINGS / Carpets

51148
Carpet Colorlino
length:............. 150 cm
width: ..............100 cm
height:................. 1 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............ 2,66 kg
material: polyamide, felt
This colourful striped carpet is an absolute eye-catcher
in every childrens room.

51158
Carpet Squarolino
length:............. 200 cm
width: ..............200 cm
height:................. 1 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:................. 8 kg
material: polyamide, felt
This square carpet with its nine different coloured
little squares offers a lot of options: matching colours,
jumping,...

FAVOURITE
CARPET

info
Our carpets are specially developed for
children of all ages. The carpets and the
materials used for them are manufactured in Germany and comply with the
strict requirements of the toy Directive
2009/48/EG.

PREVENTS
COLD
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Snoezelen ......................... 143

FURNISHINGS / Snoezelen

For calming down
children after romping around
51200
Mirror Cube Playcube
length:............. 105 cm
width: ..............105 cm
height:............... 92 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 54 kg
material: birch plywood, laquered; acryl
he mirrors of the playcube re ect everything
several times, thus allowing children to discover and
strengthen their sense of self with fun.
At the same time it ideally complements retiring areas
in the group room.
Light nets and towels may be attached to easily decorate the walls or to cover the entrance.
No toy! Furnishing!

4 MIRRORS
MAKE
FANTASTIC
EFFECTS

matching carpets from pages
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50513
Cushions, Assorted Colours
length:............... 80 cm
width: ................50 cm
height:................. 8 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 930 g
content: 10 cushions (à 26 x 26 cm), sorted colours
material: cotton
These cushions are ideally suited for cuddling and wild
pillow ﬁghts
No toy! Decoration!

50602

Dream Cave Mini

depth: .......... 122,6 cm
width: ...........131,2 cm
height:.......... 102,3 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:............... 13 kg
material: birch plywood, laquered; Trevira CS (fabric)
The classic version of the cave employed in nursery
schools is now cable of being put to practical use in
children’s rooms. The space-economising dimensions facilitate erecting the cave in children’s playrooms or smaller
group spaces for developing sensory experiences: SIGHT,
E
,
E , O
and
E
egardless of
whether it is used for relaxation, recitation, contemplation,
decoration, playing or just day-dreaming, this cave itself is
an absolute dream. It can be personalised or individually
designed and used for focusing on sensory experiences.
Scope of delivery: 1 Dream Cave, 1 fabric roof

CA.

26X 26 CM

No toy! Furnishing!

NEW
COLOUR

• individually conﬁgurable
• closed or open
• facilities for retreat

prices as per price list 2022
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info

FURNISHINGS / Snoezelen
Outdoor Bean Bag, orange

50516

length:............... 70 cm
width: ................55 cm
height:............... 60 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:..............1,8 Kg
material: polyester, PVC-coated
No toy! Furnishing!

Outdoor Bean Bag, green

50517

length:............... 70 cm
width: ................55 cm
height:............... 60 cm
Ø: ...............................weight:..............1,8 Kg
material: polyester, PVC-coated
No toy! Furnishing!

info
Our weatherproof bean bag is a real
favourite with children of all ages. The
very thing for frolicking and sprawling in
or amusing oneself with. Anything goes
with this comfy yet resilient outdoor
seat!
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52011
Willow Hut
length:............. 115 cm
width: ........ 75 cm
height:............. 125 cm
Ø: ....................... weight:.............. 9,7 kg
material: willow
Willow huts are places of retreat, great hiding
places and inspire imaginative role play. They
ﬁt beautifully into the natural environment, may
be covered with climbing plants, „smeared“
with loam or colourfully painted. The willow
cottage has a wheelarch doorway, three little
windows and an opening in the roof.

GENUINE
HANDICRAFT!

No toy! Decoration!

info
Willow is a natural product - therefore slight
variations in shape,
colour and size are
unavoidable.

info
With it's width of
cm it ﬁts through
almost every door.

more outdoor articles starting o. p .

14

be creativ by yourself:
• decorating
• cropping
• paint colourfully
• pave with clay
without decoration

prices as per price list 2022
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Apple Sauce .................................................... 19091 ............44
Apple to Cut .................................................... 19366 ............20
Apple, Green ................................................... 11003 ............20
Apple, Yellow-Red .......................................... 11001 ............20
Assembly Discs Baby Path ............................. 51123 ..........131
Assorted Baked Goods ................................... 28130 ............51
Assorted Baked Goods, small ......................... 28237 ............50
Assorted Baking Ingredients ........................... 28151 ............51
Assorted Candies ............................................ 28135 ............51
Assorted Candies, small ................................. 28235 ............50
Assorted Cheese, small .................................. 28236 ............50
Assorted Fruit & Vegetables XL ...................... 28219 ............53
Assorted Fruits ............................................... 28101 ............51
Assorted Fruits, small ..................................... 28231 ............50
Assorted Natural Fruits, small ......................... 28232 ............52
Assorted Natural Pastries, small ..................... 28239 ............52
Assorted Natural Vegetables, small ................ 28242 ............52
Assorted Sausages ......................................... 28140 ............51
Assorted Sausages, small ............................... 28245 ............50
Assorted Snacks XL ........................................ 28220 ............53
Assorted Tropical Fruits, small ........................ 28238 ............50
Assorted Vegetables ....................................... 28110 ............51
Assorted Vegetables, small ............................ 28241 ............50
Assortment American Breakfast ..................... 28150 ............54
Assortment Australia ...................................... 28149 ............55
Assortment Barbecue ..................................... 28199 ............56
Assortment Breakfast ..................................... 28152 ............58
Assortment Children‘s Party ........................... 28218 ............56
Assortment Doll Care ..................................... 21505 ............46
ssortment Evening eal .............................. 28154 ............58
Assortment France ......................................... 28146 ............54
Assortment Fresh Lemonade ......................... 28147 ............57
Assortment Ice-Cream Party .......................... 28157 ............56
Assortment Italia ............................................. 28148 ............54
Assortment Lunchtime ................................... 28153 ............58
Assortment Picnic ........................................... 28159 ............57
Assortment Vegan .......................................... 28144 ............57
Assortment Wok Party ................................... 28181 ............55
Avocado, Half Fruit ......................................... 12095 ............26

Baby Box Assembly Discs .............................. 51116 ..........131
Baby Path Guitar ............................................. 51119 ..........131
aby ath irror ............................................. 51143 ..........131
Baby Path Play of Colours ............................... 51121 ..........130
Baby Path Rainbow ......................................... 51142 ..........130
Baby Path Tinkle ............................................. 51144 ..........130
Baby path Tool Kit ........................................... 51111 ..........130
Baby Path Touch & Feel ................................. 51120 ..........131
Baby Path Track .............................................. 51145 ..........130
Baby Path Underwater World ......................... 51110 ..........130
Baby‘s Bottle .................................................. 17160 ............42
Baguette ......................................................... 13190 ............29
Balancing Board Branches .............................. 46381 ..........110
Balancing Board Chicken Ladder .................... 46399 ..........111
Balancing Board Coloursteps .......................... 46367 ..........111
Balancing Board Field Stones ......................... 46384 ..........111
alancing oard orest- oor ........................... 46382 ..........110
Balancing Board Looping ................................ 46042 ............97
alancing oard i ed aterials ................... 46383 ..........110
Balancing Board Puddles ................................ 46392 ..........111
Balancing Board Race ..................................... 46101 ............97
Balancing Board Pebble Beach ....................... 46368 ..........110

C

Balancing Board S Chicken Ladder ................. 46398 ..........113
Balancing Board S Field Stones ...................... 46397 ..........113
alancing oard
aterial i ...................... 46396 ..........113
Balancing Board S Pebble Beach .................... 46369 ..........113
Balancing Board ZEHner Step ......................... 46385 ..........111
Balancing Course Center Piece ...................... 46379 ..........122
Balancing Course Rocky ................................. 46388 ..........114
Balancing Course S ......................................... 46395 ..........112
Balancing Course Sportbox ............................. 46390 ..........123
Balancing Path Nature .................................... 46389 ..........114
Balancing Towers ........................................... 44330 ..........104
Balancing Wave Net ....................................... 44487 ..........119
Balancingwave Rung ...................................... 46391 ..........111
Ball Racecourse Fairytale World ..................... 51007 ..........132
Ball Racecourse Zoo ....................................... 51006 ..........132
Banana to Cut ................................................. 19367 ............22
Banana, big ..................................................... 11140 ............22
Banana, small .................................................. 11141 ............22
Barbecue Tongs .............................................. 10420 ............64
Baseplate for Ball Racecourse ....................... 51004 ..........132
Bratwurst ........................................................ 15070 ............37
Bread .............................................................. 13180 ............29
Bread to Cut .................................................... 19375 ............29
Broccoli, small ................................................. 12300 ............27
Building blocks GeoBlox FlicFlac .................... 42099 ............71
uilding bloc s eo lo
a i i .................. 42094 ............70
Building blocks GeoBlox ZigZag ...................... 42098 ............71
Building Log Toy ............................................. 43120 ............72
Bunch of Green Grapes ................................. 11080 ............21
Bunch of Blue Grapes ..................................... 11081 ............21
Butter .............................................................. 17090 ............40

Carpet Circelino 180 ....................................... 51169 ..........140
Carpet Circelino 300 ....................................... 51150 ..........140
Carpet Circelino 400 ....................................... 51170 ..........140
Carpet City-County-River ................................ 51172 ..........139
Carpet Colorlino .............................................. 51148 ..........142
Carpet Colour Wheel ...................................... 51177 ..........140
arpet lower eadow .................................. 51175 ..........139
Carpet Pond .................................................... 51174 ..........139
Carpet Squarolino ........................................... 51158 ..........142
Carpets Funny Faces ...................................... 51176 ..........141
Carrot .............................................................. 12010 ............24
Carrot to Cut ................................................... 19378 ............24
Cash Register ................................................. 10543 ............65
Cat Food in a Tin ............................................. 18461 ............47
Center Piece ................................................... 44472 ..........120
Cheese to Cut ................................................. 19372 ............40
Cheeseburger Cutting Set .............................. 28203 ............59
Chicken Nuggets Iglo in a Tin ......................... 15160 ............38
Chiffon Cloths ................................................. 44639 ..........108
Chiffon Cloths, big .......................................... 44657 ..........108
Chocolate Cream Erzella ................................. 19100 ............44
Circelino Numeral Carpets .............................. 51171 ..........141
City Game Table ............................................. 42487 ............78
Climbing Grips ................................................ 44530 ..........126
Climbing Rocker .............................................. 44471 ..........117
Climbing Wall Apple Tree ............................... 44004 ..........126
Coconut, Half Fruit .......................................... 11210 ............22
Cookies in a Tin ............................................... 13235 ............31
Cooking and Crockery Set Nature ................... 10677 ............63
Cooking Set .................................................... 10669 ............62
Cooking Set Nature ......................................... 10659 ............63

E

F

essert ott hocolate il ream ............... 17113 ............41
Detergent for Wool and Delicates Perwoll ..... 21210 ............47
Detergent Tablets Persil in a Tin ..................... 21201 ............47
Dickmanns in a Tin .......................................... 13083 ............30
Dishwasher Tabs Somat in a Tin .................... 21205 ............47
Display Stand Ice Cream ................................. 10100 ............34
Display Stand Sausage ................................... 10070 ............36
Dog Food in a Tin ............................................ 18460 ............47
Doughnuts ...................................................... 13215 ............31
ream ave ini ............................................ 50602 ..........145

Easter Bunny .................................................. 14210 ............32
Edam ............................................................... 17050 ............40
Educational Game Capital Letters ................... 42012 ............90
Educational Game Counting Board ................. 42045 ............85
Educational Game Counting Towers .............. 42046 ............86
Educational Game Counting up to 10 ............ 42485 ............85
Educational Game Fractions of a Whole ......... 42042 ............88
Educational Game Geometrical Shapes .......... 42043 ............89
Educational Game Lowercase Letters ............ 42022 ............90
Educational Game Numbers ........................... 42032 ............90
Educational Game Set Theory ........................ 42001 ............84
Educational Game Sort and Compare ............. 42044 ............87
Egg to Cut ....................................................... 17006 ............39
Eggplant .......................................................... 12230 ............26
Eggs to cut, Sixpack ....................................... 17015 ............39
Eggs, Brown Sixpack ...................................... 17011 ............39
Eggs, Coloured Sixpack .................................. 17012 ............39
Eggs, White Sixpack ....................................... 17010 ............39
Erzi Dance Caterpillar ...................................... 44629 ..........104
Erzi-Shop Premium XL .................................... 10059 ............13

Farfalle in a Tin ................................................ 17176 ............45
Fennel Bulb ..................................................... 12290 ............27
erdi uchs ini alamis in a in ................... 15151 ............37
erdi uchs ini ausages in a in ................ 15170 ............37
Fish Fingers Iglo in a Tin ................................. 18451 ............38
Flour ................................................................ 19022 ............43
Foodtruck ........................................................ 10046 ............11
French Fries .................................................... 19310 ............44
Fried Egg Sunny-Side Up ................................ 17020 ............39
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Fruit Salad Cutting Set .................................... 28206 ............59
Fruit Tea in a Tin ............................................. 19063 ............43
FruitErzis ......................................................... 17112 ............41

Game Cake Tower .......................................... 42366 ............76
Game Honey Bears in Hibernation ................. 42365 ............76
ame onster abyrinth ................................ 42364 ............76
Game Tricky Blocks ........................................ 42363 ............75
Gammon ......................................................... 15120 ............37
Ghost ’n’ Ghost XL ......................................... 42264 ............74
Ghost ’n’ Ghost XXL ....................................... 42266 ............74
Ghost Board .................................................... 42265 ............74
Granini Apple Juice ......................................... 18081 ............42
Granini Orange Juice ...................................... 18080 ............42
Grapefruit, Half Fruit ....................................... 11167 ............21
Grilled Chicken to Cut ..................................... 15085 ............38
Grocer‘s Shop Classic ..................................... 10060 ............12
Grocer‘s Shop Organic market ....................... 10061 ............10
Grocer‘s Shop, big .......................................... 10066 ............12
Gymnastic Baton ............................................ 44060 ..........106
Gymnastic Block ............................................. 44050 ..........106
Gymnastic Hoop 60 ........................................ 44020 ..........106
Gymnastic Hoop 70 ........................................ 44030 ..........106

appy irthday ufﬁns .................................. 13155 ............30
Herring ............................................................ 16000 ............38
Honey ............................................................. 19070 ............44

Ice Cream Cone, Brown ................................. 14001 ............34
Ice Cream Cone, Pink ..................................... 14000 ............34
Ice Cream Cone, Yellow ................................. 14002 ............34
Ice Cream Cornetto Strawberry in a Tin ......... 14005 ............35
ce ream ini il in a in ........................... 14015 ............35
ce lollies agnum minis in a tin .................... 14020 ............35
Ice Lolly Colours ............................................. 14060 ............35
Ice Lolly Fruit .................................................. 14083 ............35
Ice Lolly Raspberry ......................................... 14082 ............35

Jam Schwartau Apricot ................................... 19092 ............44
Jam Schwartau Strawberry............................. 19090 ............44

Ketchup ........................................................... 19120 ............44
Kitchen Roll ..................................................... 21000 ............46
Kiwi, Half Fruit ................................................ 11171 ............22
Knife, big ......................................................... 10400 ............64

Lachgummi in a Tin ......................................... 14385 ............33
Learning Box Cutting and Preparing ............... 42480 ............92
Learning Game Threading Blocks ................... 42518 ............69
Lemon ............................................................. 11130 ............21
Lettuce ............................................................ 12280 ............27
Ludo Game Table ............................................ 42488 ............79
Lump Sugar in a Tin ........................................ 19033 ............43
Lying Eight ...................................................... 45409 ............96

anda ay orest ............................................ 42281 ............80
anda ay Ocean ............................................ 42282 ............80
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Corncob .......................................................... 12225 ............27
Cotton Bag ...................................................... 10375 ............65
raft oulding hristmas ............................... 41265 ............91
raft oulding arm ....................................... 41262 ............91
raft oulding orest nimals ....................... 41263 ............91
raft oulding uc y harms ........................ 41267 ............91
raft oulding Ocean ..................................... 41268 ............91
Crate for Fruits, big ......................................... 10200 ............64
Crate for Fruits, small ..................................... 10210 ............64
Cream Dispenser ............................................ 17145 ............42
Creamy Pastry Coppenrath & Wiese .............. 13105 ............30
Crockery Set ................................................... 10679 ............62
Crockery Set Nature ....................................... 10678 ............63
Croissant ......................................................... 13050 ............29
Cucumber ....................................................... 12091 ............25
Cucumber to Cut ............................................ 19370 ............25
Cupcakes ........................................................ 13225 ............31
Cushions, Assorted Colours ........................... 50513 ..........145
Cutlery ............................................................ 10658 ............64
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anda ay ainbow ........................................ 42280 ............80
ango ............................................................. 11215 ............22
arble et
ooden alls ............................ 46305 ............97
arble et
ooden alls ............................ 46300 ............97
arble et alancing ames ......................... 46303 ............96
arble et rac board .................................... 46308 ............96
a i loc s .................................................... 41022 ............72
a i oller oard ........................................... 44443 ..........107
elon, alf ruit ............................................. 12340 ............23
il ottle ...................................................... 17150 ............42
ineral ater ................................................. 18028 ............42
ini limbing oc er ...................................... 44470 ..........117
irror ube laycube ..................................... 51200 ..........144
i ed erries in a in ..................................... 18445 ............21
i ed uts in a et ........................................ 11200 ............23
o arella and omato in a in ...................... 17045 ............40
ufﬁns ........................................................... 13230 ............31
ushroom ...................................................... 12250 ............26

nimm2 in a Tin ................................................ 14356 ............33
nimm2 Lollies in a Tin ..................................... 14371 ............33
Noodles in a Tin .............................................. 17171 ............45
Nutrition Pyramid ............................................ 42489 ............93

Olive Oil .......................................................... 19165 ............45
Onions in a Net ............................................... 12044 ............25
Orange ............................................................ 11110 ............21
Outdoor Barbeque Grill ................................... 10051 ............14
Outdoor Bean Bag, green ............................... 50517 ..........146
Outdoor Bean Bag, orange ............................. 50516 ..........146
Outdoor Box ................................................... 10043 ............15
Outdoor Erzi-Shop ........................................... 10048 ............16
Outdoor Foodtruck .......................................... 10045 ............17
Outdoor ar et tall ...................................... 10044 ............15
Outdoor Play Kitchen ...................................... 10052 ............16
Outdoor Workbench ....................................... 10049 ............14

Paddle Set for Roller Boards ........................... 44442 ..........107
Pair of Cherries ............................................... 11041 ............20
anto- imo, lue ........................................... 44600 ..........108
anto- imo, ed ............................................ 44601 ..........108
Party Sausages in a Tin ................................... 15150 ............37
Passion Fruit, Half ........................................... 11175 ............22
PE - Foam Rolls ............................................... 44458 ..........118
Pear, Green ..................................................... 11023 ............20
Pear, Green-Red ............................................. 11021 ............20
epper ill ...................................................... 10652 ............64
Pepper, Red .................................................... 12132 ............26
Pineapple ........................................................ 11160 ............22
Plankpad Kids .................................................. 46045 ............99
Plate ................................................................ 10676 ............64
lay oney ..................................................... 10560 ............65
Playing Pieces ................................................. 41370 ............78
Plum ................................................................ 11030 ............20
Pomegranate, Half Fruit .................................. 11166 ............23
Potatoes in a Net ............................................ 12001 ............24
Pretzel ............................................................. 13070 ............28
Pretzel Roll ...................................................... 13040 ............29
Pumpkin .......................................................... 12331 ............27
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Quark .............................................................. 17082 ............41

Radish, Bunch ................................................. 12080 ............25
Rainbow lolly ................................................... 14404 ............32
Reinert Big Bear Cold Cuts in a Tin ................. 15131 ............36
Rice ................................................................. 19027 ............45
itter port ini hocolate i ..................... 14311 ............32
Rocky Rocker .................................................. 46339 ..........114
Roll .................................................................. 13030 ............29
Roller Slide ...................................................... 44464 ..........118
Roller Slide L ................................................... 44441 ..........118
Roller Slide S ................................................... 44465 ..........118
Roller Slide XL ................................................. 44444 ..........118
Roller Slides Course ........................................ 44466 ..........119

Salami to Cut .................................................. 19373 ............36
Salmon ............................................................ 16004 ............38
Salt-and-pepper shakers ................................. 10653 ............64
Sandwich Cutting Set ..................................... 28205 ............59
Santa Claus ..................................................... 14200 ............32
Sausages Chain .............................................. 15040 ............36
Sausages for Spreading .................................. 15045 ............36
Scale ............................................................... 10531 ............65
Screw-turning game Bee ................................ 42525 ............68
crew-turning game utter y ......................... 42526 ............68
Screw-turning game Rainbow ........................ 42527 ............68
Seed Roll ......................................................... 13045 ............29
SensoPath XL ................................................. 44434 ..........100
Shape Sorting Box .......................................... 42510 ............69
Shop Assortment ............................................ 28024 ............48
Shop Assortment Big Box .............................. 28025 ............49
Shop Assortment Cooking Fun ....................... 28217 ............49
Shop Assortment for the Youngest ................ 28023 ............49
Shopping Car .................................................. 10537 ............65
Skipping Ropes in a Display ............................ 44110 ..........107
Slackspot Basic ............................................... 46400 ..........125
Slackspot Cross .............................................. 46403 ..........125
Slackspot Double ............................................ 46401 ..........125
Slackspot Square ............................................ 46402 ..........125
Slackspot Trail ................................................. 46404 ..........125
Slice of Bread .................................................. 13000 ............29
Slice of Toast .................................................. 13010 ............29
Soap Dispenser ............................................... 21230 ............46
Spaghetti in a Tin ............................................ 17180 ............45
Spinach Iglo in a Tin ........................................ 18470 ............27
Sportbox ......................................................... 44467 ..........121
Sportbox S ...................................................... 44468 ..........121
Sportbox Top .................................................. 44469 ..........121
Sportbox with Top .......................................... 44484 ..........121
Spring Onion ................................................... 12051 ............25
Squeezy Cherry Banana Fruchtbar .................. 19110 ............41
Squeezy Pear Fruchtbar .................................. 19111 ............41
Steak ............................................................... 15090 ............37
Stool (height 25 cm) ........................................ 50031 ..........134
Stool (height 30 cm) ........................................ 50032 ..........134
Stool (height 35 cm) ........................................ 50033 ..........134
Stool (height 38 cm) ........................................ 50034 ..........134
Stool (height 45 cm) ........................................ 50035 ..........134
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Stool (height 48 cm) ........................................ 50036 ..........135
Strawberry ...................................................... 11050 ............20
Sugar ............................................................... 19020 ............43
Support Board for Wall-bar Unit ...................... 44488 ..........115
Sushi ............................................................... 16145 ............38

Table (height 46 cm) ....................................... 50097 ..........136
Table (height 52 cm) ....................................... 50098 ..........136
Table Barbeque Grill & Hotplate ..................... 10691 ............18
Tangerine in a Net ........................................... 11101 ............21
Tea Set ............................................................ 10649 ............62
Tea Teekanne in a Tin ..................................... 19062 ............43
Team Ball Track .............................................. 42093 ..........102
Team Game Set FUN ...................................... 44324 ..........103
Team Tower .................................................... 44329 ..........102
Therapy Board Flex ......................................... 46131 ............99
ofﬁfee in a in ............................................... 14376 ............33
Toilet Paper ..................................................... 21005 ............46
Tomato ............................................................ 12020 ............24
Tomato Sauce ................................................. 19175 ............45
Tomato to Cut ................................................. 19371 ............24
Trackboard Labyrinth ...................................... 46372 ............96
Trackboard Wire .............................................. 46374 ............96
Trapeze Gymnastic Trestle L .......................... 44485 ..........116
Trapeze Gymnastic Trestle S .......................... 44486 ..........116
Turnip, Blue ..................................................... 12200 ............26

Vegetables Iglo in a Tin ................................... 18441 ............27
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Yellow Boletus ................................................ 12260 ............26

Zott Cream Yoghurt ........................................ 17125 ............41
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af es for utting ......................................... 13265 ............31
all ount ..................................................... 46319 ..........110
Wall-bar Unit Trail ............................................ 46394 ..........115
Wallboard Game Animal ................................. 51112 ..........132
Washing-up Liquid .......................................... 21220 ............47
ater and arble un .................................... 43232 ............82
Wave Slide ...................................................... 44459 ..........118
Wiener Sausages, Pair .................................... 15074 ............37
Willow Hut ...................................................... 52011 ..........147

We are always pleased to assist.
Simply give us a call or send us
an email!
Alexander Hoffmann
Sales Director
Phone: +49 (37294) 920-18
Cell Phone: +49 (174) 30 44 137
E- ail ale ander hoffmann@erzi.de

Holger Näther
Purchasing Director
Phone: +49 (37294) 920-26
Cell Phone: +49 (0173) 54 96 673
E- ail ein auf@erzi.de

Bianca Hengst
Assistant Sales
Phone: +49 (37294) 920-21
E- ail bianca hengst@erzi.de

Mandy Pröger
Sales Germany
Phone: +49 (37294) 920-20
E- ail mandy proeger@erzi.de

Ines Börner
Export Manager
Phone: +49 (37294) 920-22
E- ail ines boerner@erzi.de

Michelle Froß
Expor
Phone: +49 (37294) 920-25
E- ail michelle fross@erzi.de
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... VEGAN?!?
WE CAN! ! !
More and more people are eating a
vegan diet so it was only logical to put
together a typical selection for the play
kitchen and shop.

info
Content:
1 bottle of oat milk, 1 packet
of lentils, 1 tofu, 1 slice of
bread, 1 spread, 1 mushroom,
broccoli oret, apple, half
slices of tomato, 18 colourful
coloured noodles
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28144 Assortment Vegan on page
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Conquer the world at play!
High-grade products – loved by children,
recommended by child educators.

17171 Noodles in a Tin on page

Erzi Qualitätsprodukte aus Holz GmbH
Lengefelder Straße 16
D - 09579 Grünhainichen
Tel.

+49 37294 920-0

Fax

+49 37294 920-49

E-Mail

info@erzi.de

www.erzi.de

specialist toy retailer:
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